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GOVERNOR 
OGILVIE

« view of the 'matter had 
adopted by the citizens of 

Apropos to the question of ti 
partaient machinery. Mr.Ogilvie

try.TEDDY’Ss< | ■■ 

k ^oth c«p«, all styles; fur Caps, 
gr "Waifcrat, Australian Oppossmn, Electric 
| geal and Bêaver, with silk or cloth tops; 
*. gtetson and Gordon Hats.

HANDS

lue,
—

Unlike the letter of acceptance issued 
byPresident McJJjjriey, that of Roose
velt is clear cut and decisive and leaves 
no doubt as to the convictions of the 
Candidate for the vice presidency. The 
issues of the campaign are presented 
and discussed in the writer’s charseter-

Yukon style;

that the new engine ordered
since for the local fire department had 
arrived at Whitehorse lie fore hi* de
parture from there, and' he bad tried tc 
have It taken on board the Yukoner, 
bnt as this was found impossible il 
would be. shipped on a scow and would 
probably be down in a day or two, and 
as it is heavier than the engine at tb, 
foot of Second street, will' be put there 
in place of iL

How long the bill of rights prepared 
by the citizens of Whitehorse will have 
to wait before receiving the attent; 
of tile council is uncertain, as ;* 
no quorum here at present, at» 
when Judge lhigns arrives it is n< 
hiift that a meeting can tie held 
is rumored that he has been t 
from the cm

day the most popular man in the United Legislative Demands Not in Powerftbc aboonn- oi m.

of Connell to Give.

LETTERFLOOR

Skirb,
istic and vigorous language, a large 
amount of histoireal argument being 
used.

1: $ld indMochofllovdasnd Mitts, silk or fleece 
fc ’ Hoed; Coriicelll Silk Mitts end Gloves, 
*. Buck and Asbesto Mitts end Gloves, Fur 

Mitt», Driver Finger Mitts.

Talks of His Business Visit to 

the Whitehorse 
Country

Of Acceptance of Candidacy for 
the Vice Presi

dency

swstjia Perhaps the strongest feature 
of the letter is that portion of it which 
refers to expansion.FEET Roosevelt is now stumping the Dako
ta* among the cowboys and is being 
greeted with the greatest enthusiasm at 
every point. Although candidate for 
second place on the ticket, there is no 

- denying the fact that Roosevelt is to-

AND IMPRESSIONS RECEIVED IDEpolge’i Felt Shoe*, Slippers and Insoles, Moc- 
fe: etsin»—elk, moose and jackbuck, Goodyear 
y , jnSber Boots, Hhoes and Arctic», Slater’s 
«k— Shoes, felt lined and soled ; Slater’s All-Felt 

Shoes. Elk Skin Slippers.
IT avthbi )ine Line of Cashmere Socks, light and heavy 
------— ’ weight; Heavy Woplen an*Qerman Sosks. -

jectors,

Clement, tine council wtH be nr 
boM legal meetings tilt after ti 
ing of the two new members w 
coming election.

When asked about politics at 
river town, Mr, Ogilvie adopt 
manner of some of tbelocal polil 
inasmuch as he looked Wt*e. sniQ 
knew abaotutety nothing.

Î And Strongest Campaign Document States-SARGENT & PINSKA, Who Owns the Cabin?
Some time last winter or spring 

Nettie Hoover decided that single life 
had no charms for her with the result 
that she allied her fate and-- future 
with a man named Thoerncr, who fol
lows the humble occupation of boosting 
for a black-jack game. Ten days later 
Nettie concluded that married life is 
hot what it is craceid up to be, so she 
bounced her booster and has since 
played it alone. In the meantime she 
sold her creek roadhouse and purchased 
a cabin in Dawson for which she re
ceived a bill of sale, bnt neglected to 
have the latter duly recorded. Then 
she went outside leaving her cabin 
locked up. During her absentee her 
black-jack husband sold the cabin to a 
man named Swartzer, giving him a bill 
of sale which was recorded, who stored 
his possessions therein, locked it up 
and left on a short business trip to the 
outside.

•isaE
Yet Issued.J ;

Cor. First Ave. and Seeded St.■-M • ■ r FAVORS GIVING GOOD ROADSsafe

STANDS PAT FOR EXPANSION

eady)b-

Which Can Be Constructed at But 
Little Cost—Also Fire Protection 

—Nothing to Say on Potttka.

Duly Inaugurated
The winter season for the local ca 

of the Arctic Brotherhood was duly 
augurated last night, a-large attend* 
being present- B. F, Germain sttrvi 
the rugged ness of the trail and rca 
the palace of. her iciness a full Hd
A.- B. Refreshments 
abundance, and the event* of the e 
ing bespoke a prospérai 
the camp which will meet every Fricl 
night at 8 :y> o’clock.

Is Now With the Cowboys of Dakota 
Where He Is Enthusiastically / 

Received.

ses-

S | Boys Commissioner Ogilvie,although some
what the worse for a severe cold, and 
confined to the house yesterday there
by, told a Nugget man about his trip 
to Whitehorse, and what his impres
sions were concerning the place and its 
needs, as sett forth in the bill of rights 
prepared and presented to him by mem
bers of the council of the White

From Saturday's Daily.
New York, Sept. 17, via Skagway,

Sept. 22,-^Theodore Roosevelt's letter‘ 

accepting the nomination on the Re

publican ticket for the vice-presidency, 

was made public today and is considered 

by all, irrespective of party lines or 

affiliations, to be one "of -the strongest 

and most argumentative campaign docu-

laveeoro Warehouse Full.\ Store Complete.er and the l|
Let's Have Your Orders. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.am a com
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MILNE tyrte
Board of Trade. I 

Concerning the legislation aske4 for 
in the bill of rights,• Mr. Ogilvie said 

A few days ago Netfie returned and that so far as the local council is con- 
sought her cabin only to find it filled ce tried the demands are altogether out 
with another .man's goods and with a. of the question, as they are wholly be- 
lock other than the one she had left on ÿond the powers or province of the Yu- 
door. As she had not sold the cabin nor kon council te grant, 
empowered her'deserted hubby to do so, 
she opened the door and took posses
sion.

Last night Swartzer arrived from the 
outside and this morning was aston
ished to find the cabin he had bought 
and paid for occupied by another. As 
the case is one in which possession is a 
fraction more than nine points, the 
woman holds the fort. When last seen

Yesterday one of the spirited 
of the A» C. Co. which111 First Avenue was attached to!
* wagpn heavily laden with charged 
egg cases became frightened on First 
avenue in front of that company's store 
ami attempted to run away 
result that there was a Wry rapid de- 
cline in” eggs tor the next edewee^S® 
down cases or âore fell from 
wagon to the street with crashing noise 
and "yellows" and "«
with Yukon real «Mate itt ______
fusion. The Tub bear at the”fire h 
was led out ami given a feed 
never before enjoyed. A pack of h 
giy melamutes strove to divide 
spoils with Bruin, but the latter 
the feast against ell contera.

BWwaasjwmaaaneaBajaaBmM

The Crash Has Come!Ci. "The road asked for by tiic-people of 
Whitehorse," said Mr, Ogilvie, "is 
another matter. What action the coun
cil will take X do not know, but to me 
the request looks very reasonable and it 
«*ms should be granted, as it is of im
portance not only to Whitehorse, but 
to the whole territory.

"There are rich mines there of great
extent, though almost wholly undevel-Swartzer was heading for the barracks ,lr—_ , .,, , , . oped, and one of the greatest obstacles

lor a warrant tot I lit ter tier * arrest tor , ., .T" . , ................, .having sold property which he did not w the wa>" ol the,r development is the
entire lack of a road between the mines 
and the shipping point The distance 
the council is asked to build a road is 
only four miles, and the cost of road 
building there I estimated to be some
thing leas than fyxi per mile, as 
against about $woo a mi le here.

"The ground there is high, dry and 
gravelly, and for a great pari of the dis
tance about all the work necessary 
would be to fell the trees and bttild an 
occasional short piece ’of corduroy. 
Of* of tile mines has about i s tons of 
sorted ore on the dump which i* said 
to he JO per cent copper, five» this 
small amount cannot be shipped till 
some sort pf a road is built. "

Regarding the street improvements 
asked for the commissioner had little 
-to say beyond the statement tiist the 

Sunday, Sept, council would consider tin- matter at 
ouse.
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AUCTION SALE >
the

Public meetings will be held at 
Forks on Monday, the rat day of Or-

lAM Clmmie” Tuesday, ^dOctOb^î' at 

La Cert'a roadhouse, at 8 p in.
Gold Bottom, Wednesday id October, 

at Bartlett 'a roadhouw, at 8 p, pi.
Gold Rnn, Friday, October sth, at 

27 roadltouae, at 8 p. m.
r ThMlaiuii creek, ___ _ __
day of October, at Cariboo rtsvlbotiser 
8 p. m.

This meeting is call«l by the Yukon 
party executive committer tn -mtqv-rt 
pt the convention for the Yukon ^ 
eh, ami will he adriwxttd by Mr.
J. Prudhommc ami Mr. Arthur W 
the Yukon j>artv candidates for aw 
the Yukon council, 11ml otlier rle

The government cwmlidatt- Mt 
Auguste Noel and Mr. Thomas O'Brieii, 
•re invited to attemi, and tauliciiarte 
in the meeting.

Vote tor Prod homme amt Wilson.
God Save the Queen.
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Attention Electors. T-
All supporters of the candidates of 

the Yukon party for the Yukon coun
cil, Messrs. Alex J. Prudhommc and 
Mr. Arthur Wilson, are requested to 
meet at the times and places hereunder 
wrtiten for the purpose of appointing 
officers for the various polling sub-divi
sions to conduct the campaign in be
half of Messrs. Prudhomjne and Wil
son, and clean government :

Lower Bonanza, Tuesday, Sept. 25Ü», 
at 60 roadhouse.

Bear Creek, Wednesday Sept: 26th, 
W McLeod's cabin.

Last Chance. Thursday, Sept. 27th, 
at La Cert's roadhouse, at 1 p. m. •

Lower Hunker, Thursday, Sept. 27, at 
Hillside roadhouse.

Gold Bottom, Friday, Sept. 28th, at 
Herbert's roadhouse.

Upper Hunker, Saturday, Sept. 29th, 
at 3 above roadhouse.

Center Dominion,
30th, at Pioneer roudh

Upper Dominion, Monday, Oct. ist, 
at Dominion roadhouse.

Lower Dominion, Tuesday, Oct. ad, 
at 7 below lower roadhouse.

Gold Run, Wednesday. Oct. 3d, at 
*7 roadhouse.

Sulphur, Thursday, Oct. 4th, at Rock
well ‘s roadhouse.

Quarts, Friday, Oei. 5th, at John
son's cabin.

Btderodo, Saturday. Oct. ,6tb. Leak's 
kabin, 31.

Upper Bonanza, Sunday, Oct. ;th. 
Sctrtty's cabin, 35 alxive.

All of the above meetings will be 
beldXat 8 p. m., except the meeting 
on Last Chance.

A representative of the Yukon party 
executive committee will be present to 
a*t*t in the organization.

Vote for'Prudhumme and 
God Save the Queen.

$100,000
M

Oil mWORTH O,

\arid Shoes, Furni- 
ture, Carpets, Iron Beds, Heavy Woolen Under-

Mil g|
iTvear, Ladies' Goods, Moccasins, Fur- 

Lined Coats, Fur Caps, Fur 
cMpbes, Felt Shoes,

SALE IS WITHOUT RESERVE %the proper time.
He said there had lieeu considerable 

disants ion concerning the fire fighting 
appliance* asked for tail of cqurae 
nothing would be done in the matter 
Without consideration by the council. 
The machinery asked tor in particular 
was a chemical engine, bat He had ad
vised against this, as a chemical fire 
engine wee, at best, merely auxiliary 
U> a fully equipped department, its 
principal use being to check fires in 
their incipiency, or stay their progress 
till a steam fire engine arrived This

First gun to he, fired by alt can 
dates at once. Orphean» theater bui 
rttR Monday, the 24th September, »! 
8:30 p.m. This meeting is a joint 
meeting of the four candidate* for the 
Yukon council.

E’irst Sale commences MONDAY at 3 p. m. and continues 
«very day until the stock is entirely sold. \

Arthur Wilson, Ales J. Pnaihomme, 
Auguste Noel ami Thon O'Brien, will
be present mat edddrew the electors,-----

Supporters of each caiwlidatr will also
el ?lo' " tb«

This is a joint meeting of ail_____ .
date# and the supporters of each will be / 
there in force. 4

1

THE HUBn
Second Ave., nr. Second St.: ship**1

Open Evening».

6 -1888888»»

WHOLESALE
r»ètw»>m

RETAILt Do Mr** Ce» : 1 To see our Latest Patterns I ‘>01 rail of Ladles and Gents’

i

a. n. co.Wilson.;IS .

Cleveland Bicycles
—. » W ■■ A place will be named "Tbi Bide board, ’
X UOe b fitted With Ibe flnest patent brake, which allow» the rider 10 com down A end will be conducted by Pete Mullen, 
S TW, pest hiM t-ttween here and Domiulon snd retain complete control el the wheel, a a well known saloon man. He will be

stationery whUe eoesttng. De net bey>Wha* wlthoMa ba«afciw*" awiated.'on the night shift l.y Bill*, 
g _ „ ,, ----- - J Owens another old timer with a In

. lennan, MCFEELY & CO.Ltd
Bert AJaaadiaa rye at the Regina.

a New Place.
Tbe seduelfve Whispering of fewer prior* at the "secrUlee Ot 

uallty" hae sever Sad a bearing here.Our Style
Our .i-ft-s.sre .nitjostifl-wiir f tu «est Tsst gmg Cse top- go»>« «tee ever.ood srtiefe as reptweted. We will retond rear money sag pejr the freight os 
soy purchase that proves pt the coairsn. All weeaS t« an opportuolty no 
figure on your bu«in«-*i. W» are erifees. r« tenher proof apply at oar
«ore. tiHumnnM.

fences.
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river from its mouth, from the Canadian 
government, and Dr. White has a con
cession of* about S> miles adjoining 
above that of Dr. ,Smiley. Both are

s.» te-the outcome ef4HeW=mc: 
great financial enterprises.

Dr." Smiley has only been prospecting 
on his concession, and is well satisfied 
with the results. Dr. White has gone 
a step further and has had « crude min
iature dredge in operation. He con
siders the result of this dredging won
derfully encouraging. The product has 
run.from one to 15 cents to the pan.

There are, he says, 150 pans to the 
the dredges they

PLACER TheK

rctary Young went over to Whitehorse 
to effect an arrangement which it is be
lieved will immediately relieve the 
congestion there. He will return tins 
evening. All the mining machinery 
has already gone in, and this has 
amounted this season to over three 
thousand „t<*ns. This probably is near
ly all the mining machinery ordered 
for Dawson by this route, and the 

showed wisdom in not delay-
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J The1 mer
A most important regulation was I . ÿÿjjfa 

posted in the gold commissioner’s office I ‘‘lr " 
today whereby securing of hydraulic I ™elsureS 
concessions will be much more difficult | such discu 
in the future than lias been the am

;:W

ThCan No Longer Be Cove 
Hydraulic Con

cessions.

B3BSS Will Be the New Post Office 
Building Now Almost 

Completed.

R. and
5ar-

cubic yards, and, as 
will put in will be of a capacity of 2500 
cubic yards per day the immense profits 
can readily be estimated. One of th** 
large dredges only taks 13 men to 

and the machinery, with this

shippers
ing starting it until the last moment.

The principal freight going in 
is hay and feed, potatoes and general 
merchandise.—Alaskan.

now

,-rin me m umi1 HIED. .... .. ._ .
number of men, will handle as much 
material in 24 hours as 2000 men could

Board of Trade.
The trustees of the Board of Trade 

held a regular weekly meeting last 
night at which Promoter L. D. Kinney 

present and spoke at length of his 
proposition to build a .railroad from 
Skagwav via Dyea, Chilkoot pass and 
Dawson to Eagle City, after which the 
trustees adopted the following resolu
tion.

Whereas, The Board of Trwle of Uast 
son have heard with great interest the 
address of Mr. L. D. Kinney upon the 
prospect of a competing line of . 
roecTTo DawSOtrvTR Chrtkoot pat»,

...... ,. , • Whereas, It will be t» to* gffMttest
Carried by Steamer Not advantage to the Yukon Valley to have 

lee Cerr“d / - a competing line of road, thereby re-
Patrons—Each jducing the cost of supplies and thus in-

creasing the area of profitable mining

8 Whereas, Wè believe that the Yukon The new postoffice building is nearing

Tng area on* earth and6that ite°richness completion, and probably during the eremony 
a tale of I fs only suggested as yet, and that the firgt week in the coming month will be? sjead and Miss Kirsch man and wi e.

fugget office today, which J gold production will continue to in- oco ied by the postoffice, the telegraptr That their hark may glide down the
.at the present telegraph] crea^Jor^ many years to come, now, ^ customs office, the crown matrimonial sea onrocked by the np-

een here and Skagwav is Resolved, That we extendthe-thanks lands office and the registrar. pies of domestic in e ici y 1
in various, divers and sun- ()f the board to Mr. Kinney for lus ad- morning a Nugget représenta- of the Nugget and the groom s os
Mr. Richards asserts that fe,'?Æ anew °^ne of raU^ tive went through the building and friends. j

uble between the White I oad to th,. great Yukon valley may be found much to interest.
Huinion lines and that a crowned with success. To begin at the bottom, the basement
by Him from Skagwav to ç....  -- is being fitted with two large wood
forwarded by boat from Creek New* V*1”8" . . furnaces which will furnish hot air,

n i ________o Dawson instead of being Winfield Reese, of 31 hill, left fort» delivered through pipes to the rooms
transferred to the Dominion telegraph outside this week . above, for heating purposes. Coneider-
linr at that place. Mr. Madure verifies Mr. Bradley, of 31 hill sold his in- ^ difficulty has been met with in

terests to Mr. McKay, who wil work ttlis part Qf the construction, owing to
assert that there is | the claim this winter. the marshy nature of the ground, and

The Elhy roadhouse will give semi- ^ wag {ound necessary to sink a huge
monthly dances this winter, the second metalHc covered case as a foundation
of the series to come off Saturday even- (<y ^ furnaceg

The floors above will, of course, be 
the main one of the building. Here 
will be the post and telegraph offices.
The former will occupy the main part 
of the room, facing on Third avenue.
It will contain a total' of 810 lock 
boxes, 100 large lock drawers for news
papers and 65 other drawers intended 
for the use of the larger mercantile 
houses, and 800 call boxes, giving a 
total of 1775 boxes and drawers com-

That Ground Is Worthless f( 
Placer Mining Purposes

"do.
Both gentlemen are so thoroughly 

convinced-of the paying possibilities of 
the enterprise that they are hurrying 
east to get in the dredges and will 
probably take in much of the machin
ery over the ice to save time.

ISService, Besides Other Depart
ments, Will Find Homes

was
ifter Contends That Transfers 
Should Be Made at BenrtettV J., f

||Bmi BEFORE GRANTS WILL ISSUEIN THE NEW EDIFICE SOON•!ill . WIU Marry Tonight.
Mr William Hemstead

and popular .young business man, is all
smites today and jor a very good" "rea- 

One of the late steamers from up-

IORSE n well-known

T~...................’ Gold Commissioner Given Power » 
Hear and Decide ATI Disputes 

Regarding Possession. W

There Will Be Nearly Two thousand 
Boxes In the Post Office—Regis

trar’s and Land Office. ,*■<« '

son.
the river brought to the city a young 
lady from California, Miss Emma 
Kirsch, and "this evening at 8 o’clock 
at the residence of Mr. James Yoiin- 
kins, Rev. Dr. Grant, will perform the 

that will make Mr. Hem-

Satls

111
[day’s Deity, 
rds and !.. F.

s, spun
wav that

heretofore. -The 
the regulation is as follows :

1 ‘His excellency- is pleased by and 
with ' the advice of the Queen’s priry 

I council for Canada, to order, and it is 
Commensurate with the march of hereby ordered that the said o*r in 

and air of general advancement councn Gf the 2d of March, 1900, shall

tter&sgr
1.L, This'is the 

fesph of t 
to particip. 
he handler

e ■

efforts to promote a new 
road to the

Additional Jail Facilities.
I 'm

I convince tl 
I Dominion ' 
I" arrived at 

fc" earned a ri

aMqpnaavppapiipmiii. m 1 I .
which pervades the great Yukon conn- I be amended so as to provide thattsjj. 
try, tlie government is keeping up with plication for a lease for hydraulic mi- 
the procession and, in contemplation of j„g purposes shall be entertained 
a lively winter, is adding to its jail | any tract which . Includes- within is

The room formerly occupied j boundaries any placer; quartz or other 1

E:
Dawson

ft»

guardroom has been fitted up with I mining claim acquired under the reg» 
cells, the door which opened upon the )ations-in that behalf, or in the imni
alley having been logged up. What dl*te vihinity of which placer, quart^ on the cr

previously a stockade in the reftrjyp other mining claims have been di. 
of the big jail building has been en- j covered and are being profitably opest- 
closed and is being fitted up for A guard ed.and also that the gold commissioner
house and quartermaster's room. I shall, in addition to furnishingJ., dfKementi
About 20 new cells are beipg added and ports above referred to, be required :o 
ill a few days that institution will he furnish a certificate- that the lootren 
prepared to entertain all comers. -- l^pplied for does not contain «nyssdi 

~ placer, quartz or other mining claim,
have any such claims been granted 

in the immediate vicinity of such loo-

it. Was a:W.
Laborerslack of harmony between the White 

pass Yukon and the Dominion tele
graph lines, and that the former insists 
on having all transfers made at White- |>n8- 
ehorse, while the latter contends that 
such changes from one line to the
T P ’ YdCol .Wad of^onfonnitig The latest quartz strike is that just

with the requests of the latter com- above Victoria gulch. On July 14th
In is forwarding its messages for last Emile F. Corthay staked a quartz 
Dawon hv boat from Whitehorse. claim l*tween the heads of \ ictoria

and Madrue claim to and 7 pup, and about 1500 feet below
be able to substantiate that the above the ridge between Victoria and Gay 
is true and that thev have been materi- gulches. Since July Corthay and h.s 
ally injured where profit would other- partners John Stewart and F. R. 
wise have secured had the telegrams Chute, have been exposing the ledge 
o„ which they prepaid $3-75 per ten which has been corsscut every 50 feet 

ight through by wire for over 500 feet. At one place they 
orwarded from White- went down a distance of 18 feet, the

........ [wall being almost vertical for that dts-
Mr J. H. Rogers, agent for the I tance. The ledge is six feet wide with 

White Pass & Yukon Route, was seen three feet of mica schist and other soft 
this morning relative to the abate. He material on either side making the

ledge as far as has been investigated
““the gentlemen mentioned probably about .2 feet from wall to wall. The 

have grounds for a kick. as there were ledge lias been traced from üie head of 
two davs last week on which telegrams Victoria to the mouth of Eldorado, and 
W1 ,rded bv our company Irom Ume .4 claims have been staked G.
Whitehorse to Dawson hv steamer*; and H. McMillan, a mining expert, who is 
those thus sent on the Canadian were here in the interests of J. Wesley Alli- 
late in arriving owing to that steamer’s son, of 13 Wall street, New \ork, says

1 there is no question hut that the boys, 
have a genuine ledge ; lie said it 
would take several days to determine 
whether it were a true fissure vein on 
account of tie i ng entirely under ground. 
A number of specimens can be seen 
mining free gpld ; some pieces weigh
ing from |to to $15. A number of pans 

taken out of the soft material on 
both sides- of the ledge, all showing 
more or less gold, some pans going as 
high as (1.

s
signing cc!§ was

.m who vThere has been a general closing 
down of summer work on Bonanza and

practically
employer, 
of the doci

Quagmire on a Street.
The condition -of the upper part of 

Mission street is most deplorable and f>
is now practically impassable. Y ester- tl°^lotjler vety, important order puei 
day a team bogged down on that thor- ^ riyy council of Canada on ÜO0 

bined- " . • , oughfare and in extricating themselves coov of which has just, b»
The lock boxes when ,n place will J. a morally to pieces, « ^dTth gold commission

present a very handsome appearance, is not done to better 8 “
they will set against each other ,n a ^ conditioo of that street it should offi“ . of the order is that *

way to present a solid front of brass ^ fenced up order to prevent persons Tf c3saioner is givCn antis*

"The W^ll he of the usual size ^ to hear and determine all dispute*
the top of the front wherelhe lock is|attempting4o travel iL---------  jt^peefto entryWng-been ^

being of brass with.the letters D. C. 300 Wood Rafts. two or more persons covering the
(standing for Dominion of Canada), A gentleman who has just returned ground in whole or in pa ,
raised, and the lower part being of | fr0m a trip lip the Yukon is authority also given power to set asu e -
plate glass bearing the box's number | for the statement that there are 300 for a mining claim, w en 1 . . .
in red and black letters. rafts of wood between Dawson and the evidence that such gran

There will be two general delivery ! mouth of Stewart river. This wood is fraud, misrepresentation or
windows, and the office has a vault six Ln intended for the Dawson market to confirm any entry w m .
by eight feet in size, for the accommo- and will be landed here within the next to have been mat e accord tng ^
dation of valuables. The.walls of this few days. Some of the rafts are small, regulations. Such cases < c ^
are of brick, and two feet in thickness, having only a few cords, while others the gold commissioner, low ^

On the other side of the room is the contain as much as too cords, b® appeale(^ to t e minis er ^j .
public telegraph office, where messages _■ ■■ . ... . terior who shal1 a1^ haV.e J * ^
are received and delivered, but the Challenge Accepted. hear the evidence adduced and *
operating room is upstairs, there being Dawson Y. T., Sept. 19, 1900. cel or confirm such grant or entry,
an elevator provided to carry messages To Editor Daily Nugget.
to and from the lower room. Slr~ h>’ 3n °f he ^

At the rear of the main room is the News of Sept. ,4 a challenge from Prof 
private office of the postmaster, behind 1 Anderson for a mounted sword contest 

this is an annex which forms an ex
iting warehouse or appraising room 

for the customs house.
O11 the next floor are

until it w 
theroselve 
into in a 
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bad luck on the way down. |
■ 'Tlu Uarnt- for this state of affairs, ’’

continued Mr. Rogers. ‘Ms all due to 
the action of the Dominion line, which 
wants US to take our business off our 
own line at Bennett and turn it over to 
them when we prefer to hold it until 
it reaches Whitehorse, at which place 

desire to make the transfer. How
ever, the Dominion line is now accept7- 
ing the business we turn over to it aj 
Whitehorse,and from now 011 no trouble 
nor delay need be feared by the 
patrons of the Dawson-Skugwuy *vs-

M
con- His Opinion.

Francis Douce, a famous antlqU^ *'s 
who died in 1834. bequeathed 
to the British museum trustees^ B.-. 
latlng that It should not he ope J ^ sided . 
until 1900. At a recent meeting « % rights
trustees the box was unsealed 8 Coetracts w

ssisrÆr- ss-si 1* *•paper, torn book covers and other __ duact wit 
bish. with a note from the do«>r ^ f { 
ing that, in his opinion, "it ^ 
wasting any more valuable or inUj ****** 
Ing objects to leave them to pcrs^( **g(t woul 

and “^^Wded suf 
trustees.!

own c
îfere fs in»■

were
to take place in Dawson within 30 days.

Now, I will meet Prof. Anderson at 
any time or place for any sum of 

ten offices'for I money, the contest to be conducted un
der either the French-or English rules

l amSB '

Hay Shortage.
On his way to the outside Allan, R. use 

Joy grew confidential with a newspaper toms offices, crown
reporter at Skawgay to whom he re- registrar. The vault walls have been
vealed the statement that there are 1200 continued up from below and on the
horses in the Klondike and not more upper floor the registrar and crown I All candidates will be. pceaent at|
than half enough hay to winter them, lands office will each lie provided with meeting to be held on Monday night
He also ventured the opinion that this a vault. I<t_| next, the 24Ü1 inst.

‘M >ur company has established the country needs more heavy mining ma- Above this floor is the attic, wbetc l it has been found impossible to hold 
transfer point at Bennett and has pro- chluery, but tfiought from the amount the cells, numbering 570, of the tele- tlie joint meeting of the candidates for 
vided a force there to handle the busi- kc ww coming in that the supply would graph lines will be kept, and the room the Yukon council this week-

while at Whitehorse our facilities be greatly increased by the time «navi- in the corner facing tlie street corner Messrs. Wilson, Prudhomme, O’Brien 
for handling the business turned over |Ration closes. Mr. Joy was on his way has not yet received assignment to any |!Uld Noel will hold forth on Monday 
by the other line arc inadequate. Yet L0 Maine, where lie will spend the win- particular use, though it will probably I evening when the status of each candi- 

our line has never refused to take the ter with lii* family. he used by a caretaker. The clocks for date will be defined,
business offered it at Whitehorse ami it 5MtyHt Aalred For. which this room lias been pierced haw Every elector will hear all sides on
is a rank injustice to patrons for the lvl htY .M.tit1'vn with not yet been orderct. ami their ap-j Monday evening.
W. P. & Y. R. to charge full rates at many nani„ attached, 'which will soon pearance there is altogether a matter to
Skagwav and then forward the messages fit ready for the consideration of the be left to the future.
(rom Whitehorse by boat. Y’ukon council. It is a prayer for a

“Our regular transfer station is at sidewalk on Mission street, tx-Vond the 
Bennett and there is where we are pre- school house. What occurred there yes- 
pareiLto handle the business, but lately tefday afternoon goes to shew that «
T see' that many messages are being sidewalk is needed. A teifui loaded 
turned over to our line at Whitehorse. with logs was going up Mission street,
You see the railroad comiianv wants as aud when near the school house the 
much out of it as possible and that ts Attorn seemed to drop ‘completely out 
why it wants to hold the business to 0{ the road, and the wagon went to the 
th»‘end of its own line." hubs, and the horses to their bodies.

Jwwaife'.-r'.Tk In trving to pull the wagon out it was
Fraient Stacking Up, pulled in two. and the Jogs had to be

hauled out one at a time at the end of 
a Chain.

by the telegraph operators, the eus- .
lands offices and the governing such contests. ■■■

CAPT. BENJ. KIMBALL.DominionManager Clegg, of the 
like, was not in his office when tlie 
Nugget man called, but Operator Mc
Kenzie, when asked concerning the

tier said :

First Campaign Meeting.
I the average Intelligence 

the British museum failed to 1
tilrl. en su 

G* such a 

W** eaeto blsni
jfl Boo

close to his body. He wa®, #rTirts-
some time to get the repti v
but finally received assistance -
llttie girl, who was with 
grasped the snake's tail 
around Mr. Sigworth a“d ""i ^ à 
Mr. Slgworth says the braveJT^'l 
little girl no doubt saved b 
the snake was slowly 
squeezing the wlnd,out of bi

A SUrt In Business
H. A. Weld, for a long time M 

able employee of the **** 
gone into business for hi^lf
avenue. He has a fmely hw 
loaded with choice groceries. 
has many friends who n 
glad to hear of h.s enterprise.

F* every 
Nr*« ,h 
^exactte 
feignsaiK

rk platf, 
F^stion

^ hyei

u ,nteri

Saved by » Little
O. C. Slgworth, an Indiana 

catching a black snake recent J, 3

F:

ThefiV ham

Is Winter Coining? __
; Considerable snow fell last night, but

Dredgers for Stewart River. !'» lhe valley il melted a1most as 800,1
. , J , _a. tss it found the ground. The mountain

‘ The—great industry of the Stewart sidcs ^ coveîed with the white man- 
awl similar tributaries of the Yukon is ^ untü a(ter the middu of ^ day. 
goihg to be dredging for gold said oM timerg do not agrcc in their
Dr. Smiley, of , ontrea , am _ weather predictions as some of them 
White, of London, Eng.* .agreed w.tlyl t ^ wintef has already ^ in,

him. Both gent ernen, sa)s ■ as while' others confidently assert that 
kan, are. engaged in dredging proposi- |th(.re wiu yet be two weeks of cléar, 
tiens on the Stewart river, tor. Smiley bright weather, frost at night and warm 
lias a concession of no miles on the I sunshine throughoutjhe day.

nt s

Tl
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Paper

The railroad confidently expects Jhat 
by tonight all the freight here, except
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ter methods Will prevail generally. It 
"is certainly to be hoped that there will 

no repetition of the difficulties 
occurred last Th

her of wage suits brought' against un
successful claim operators, principally 
laymen, indicates, plainly that busi- 

methods must be applied to the 
Working of placer ground as well as 
ih any other enterprise. ----------

The Klondike Nugget
nunoitc MUMacs i*

(o*»aoN-B Fionat* fsfzs)
daily AND •EMI.WetKLV.

Yukon territory. In that platform is 
represented the fruits of three years’ 
work. The demands made therein

means new. They are the conclusion

Phrssstssssr —fi. *►
. . - CU881011 and represent the deliberate and

.. «U ->.”«■ I" th- „„b,_ HFn„, OI „ ori
*»“ ~r h« “6 » of ,h. p-op„
be on. The candidates have been an — . „ '

There is no escaping from the fact
nounced, two o * w,t 4hat the various planks contained in
*** StatementS °f thC Platf0rm UP°n that platform if made into law would 
which they propose to appeal to the ^ the heartv approval of-outo{
«*»* f°r, SUPP°^ 14 t,Pr0bable every 100 men in the Yukon today.
** the others will make public simi- The platform represents the crystali,a-

tion of all the efforts that have been

port, from ruin. If it is not lawful to 
rescind, the bonding privileges granted 
to Canada, then insist that the Cana- 
di«n ^ ^PÎ—^
every concession granted to it. If the 
bonding privilege must remain in force, 
then we must secure from Canada the 
right to enter our goods at their 4values 
in the principal markets of the United 
States, and the right to carry Canadian 
goods in bond at this port. Failing to 
do this.Skagway will soon become noth
ing but a memory of blasted hopes.”

RECEIVED BY
•’T.1; ■-   —I—m

LEARIMUID
r aLLiKBSW....... ICLT e mm-

t A ■iI
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The Galveston tidal wave, horror is 

without question one of the most fright
ful disasters of modem times. It is 
conservatively stated that the loss will 
reach the neighborhood of 5000 lives 
and the damage to property will run 
into an untold number of millions/ 
The attention of the American people 
has tempbrarily been directed 
from the presidential campaign by the 
appalling event and contributors from

Debris Remaining After I 
Great Flood at Gal- 

5 veston.

From Far Klondike.
The Herald has received a copy of 

the Daily Klondike Nugget, publidled 
at Dawson, Y. T., and advertised by 
the enterprising publishers as having a 
circulation many times larger than that 
of any paper published between Jun
eau and the North Pole.

lar declarations in a short time.
The Nugget hopes to see the cam

paign conducted on open and fair lines 
without unnecessary mud slinging," and 
without appeal to the passions or prej
udices of any man or faction.

The candidates are well enough 
known to the community and the inter
ests which each represent will be made 
dear as the campaign progresses, v - 

The issues represented in the differ-

BE# put forward in the past. T!*e terms in 
which it is laid down are 
distinct

plain and
There is nothing said that 

is not intended and but little can be ME BODIES BIDETThe very modest charge of $40 a year 
or 25 cents a copy is asked for the privi
lege of reading Yukon new*, while ad
vertising space costs in proportion. Its 
editorial page is devoted to local in
terests. Gold diggings affairs share the 
space with news of the outer world, 
generally credited to New York papers.

®ti probability the city of Galveston Typographically it is one of the pret
will never be rebuilt, as a possibility tiest newspapers we ever saw; it is
of a repetition of the recent disaster clean Rra1 ctear and is a credit to its

• publishers ami the circumstances under
__ _____V*? whichifcfc

logical position Pk.irom a desire to 'locate in that par- Mention is. made of the fact thetj
ticnlar localit^— - "" Ross E. Bryan, formerly of El Paso, A«*t* 130,000 flee

has become the father of a fine hepr Long, Hard Few**_____ _____
born June 7, at Dawson City.—El Paso tween Ctpttal and Labor.

awayhleis for
suggested that would add weight to 
what the platform contains.

The various questions of 
the public weal are treated succinctly 
but forcibly and an examination of the 
platform leaves no doubt in the mind

oses

Ample Provi.Aten Is Beta*

Relieve Want of Sufferers. -
all over the States, and many from 
Canada also are sending money and sup
plies to the aid of the sufferers. In

concern to .....

L ISSUE
I eat platforms will be carefully threshed

ggaOJ^wbole situation made clear 
to the voter so that the approach of

BIG COAL STRIKE IS
submit to the votes of the territory w'11 Prove sufficient to deter
that there isTxrt

Power t* 
Isputes 
Ion.

election day will see every man in 
I possession of the facts and able .to cast 

his ballot intelligently.
Tke' merits of thé Candidates form 

(air matter for discussion as well as the 
measures which each advocates. But 
such discussion can be carried on in a 
war that will reflect dignity rather 
Ttau-frisgraee upon the 
This is the first election in which the 
people of the Yukon havè been allowed 

I to participate and we trust that it will 
F (« handled in a manner which will 
I convince the outside - politicians of the

one
■:3Éfor them to 

The work of concentrating and organiz
ing the people of the territory into an 
effective .political movement has been

in this campaign.assume

The through telegraph line to Van
couver will be completed and in active 
operation not later than the first of 
November. Such at least isjhe present 
expectation of the agents of the Domin- 
denliue:

latkm was 
■oner’s office 
f hydraulic 
lore difficult 
sen the case 
t section 4

Si
Innovation In Theatrical Work.accomplished only after the exertion of 

extraordinary effort. This movement 
knows nothing of the issues at stake be
tween the great parties on the outside. 
It lias nothing to do with Conserva
tism, Liberalism or any other ism that 
does not directly concern the welfare 
of the territory. The men who have 
banded together in support of the plat
form of the citizens’ convention have 
done so because they know that in sup
porting that platform and the candi
dates who stand upon it, they are lend
ing their, assistance to the protection of 
the one industry upon which this terri
tory depends for its very existence.

Self preservation, is instinctive. It 
is natural for men to strike and strike 
the hardest blow of which they are 
capable when they know that their 
lives may depend thereon. The situa
tion in the Yukon territory today re
quires a blow from every man who pos
sesses the power to deliver one. 
a fight for right, the winning of which 
means a realization of our wishes and 
the losing- of which means indefinite 
postponement.

We ask the voters to study the plat
form and candidates of the citizens’ 
convention and give both their support 
to the end that the fight for good laws 
begun three years ago may reach a fit
ting climax in ^magnificent political 
victory.

Galveston, Sept. t6, via Skngway, 
ept. ai.—Several thousand men are 
orking to clear the Iwarh of debris, 
né hundred and fifty bodies were found 

today in the beach wreckage. No at
tempt is being made to identify muti
lated bodies. Relief trains arc atrriv-

The Orpheum theater which for some 
weeks has presented a dark and deserted 
appearance in marked contrast to the 
light and life of other days, le ui3er- 
going many changes in its appearance 

during thé winter, as the country interior arrangements, besides
being thoroughly renovated. ■

A large portion of the front will be 
occupied by two drug stores, the en
trance is to be changed so as to have 
no connection with the bar, ami the 
whole inside of the theater proper is to 
be first thoroughly renovated,and after-

able, however, if' the work is kept openused bya«l I 
ueen’s privy 
let, and.it is 
-aid older in

through which it passes is heavily tim
bered in many places and almost con
stant patrol will be necessary if it is 
kept free of falling timber.

ing from all over the country. , / z/SH
<papen an printing the names 

of all identiefid bodies, ami they assert 
that the state health officer has placed 
the mortality at 8000 persons, 

tine American and one British 
has been floated and wil 1 txith be saved.
Other wrecked steamers are in a bad 
way.

1, 1900, shad
e th I Dominion that we. have really and trulyErik ai* „ . , t
tertainediu I amved at a period when we have 
t within its 1 earned a right to self-government.
artz or othe 
1er the re»

Dawson will not lack during the 
coming winter for places of recreation, wants papered or painted. The boxes

are all to be decorated,and the stairway 
leading to them is t»-4ee-changed. Al
together it is doubtful if the old 
Orpheum will not be so changed as to 
be difficult of recognition.'

The seloon will tie taken by Spitzel 
and Jones, and it is said, will be one 
of the handsomest places in town.

A theater without a bar amt without

Several ^lubs fitted with every luxuryWAGE CONTRACTS.
n the imn»| 
lacer, quart/ 
re been dis 
itably openl-
commiasioner 
ishing the n- I 
■ reqwed to I 

the location I 
tain any such 1 
uining claim, I 
1 been grantrf ■ 
of such loo- I

known in similar institutions on the 
outside have been, established, while 
various forms of winter sport are in 
contemplation. Socially the approach
ing season of cold weatherhids fair to
prove eminently successful.

" ■ -....... ' ■
> _ A Confident Challenger.
Out at Skagway the people are not 

only sporty but in order to encourage 
sports they offer large odds and ample 
inducements. A late Skagway paper 
contains the following acceptance of 
challenge :

“I hereby accept the challenge of 
Dr. J. A. Cleveland to wrestle collar 
end elbow, and I will bet Sioo to #5 
that I lay him on his back nine times 
out of ten.

“I will also bet $100 to fs that I can 
with bare fists, knock- him -out in one 
round, the proceeds to go to the Arctic 
Brotherhood.

1 Laborers who are seeking employment 
tm the creeks should exercise care in 
Tjgtting contracts. Last winter many 
.mta who were the-victims of one sided A train from New York carrying 

physicians, nureea ami supplies arrived 
today.

All destitute persons wishing to leave
the city are given free transportation, j ’ >

- -------- ’ '

meats whereby the laborer was 
gnctically placed at the mercy of the 
employer, did not know the teal terms 
of the documents which they had signed< 
until it was too late for them to protect 
themselves. Contracts were entered 

I" into in a number of cases under the 
terms ot which the right of summary 
discharge was left with the employer 

gtj with a specific agreement made that ac
crued wages should not be paid until the 
cleanup. The laborer was thus left 

. ®*r the liability of losing his place

> 5- - .....

gambling will - certainly be a great 
change in such enterprise in Dawson, 
and one which will be welcomed by 
many as the beginning of a new era. 
It is one more evidence of the surpris
ingly rapid progress the city is making 
towards the dignity and standing of an 
age beyond her years.

The Orpheum will be under the man
agement of Mr. Alec Pantages, who, 
although a vouug mem is still Ü 
veteran manager in Dawson. The house 
will lose nothing through being under 
his direction for Alec is popular with 
the public and has a host of personal 
friends. -

Just when the Orpheum will again 
throw its doors open to the publie it 
necessarily very largely a matter of 
speculation at present, as there is much 
work to be done first. There will be 
no unnecessary delay, however, and 
the theatrical people are all ready to 
make their bows as soon as the build
ing can be got in readiness for them.

The Relief Fo«mmL
Austin, Sept, 16, via Skagway, Sept, 

at.—The governor make u 
denying that the relief fund has reached 
fe°o,ooo ; he says it is yet /far short of 
that mark.

It is
order pu» E

ida on Aug« ■ 
las just b» §
omrni

er is that * 
ven authoritt 
l disputes via

been gomtd.p jt.J»y moment. and. turned, out iu the 
cold without a dollar, no matter what 
amount may rightly have stood to his

The Coe! Strike Un.
Philadelphia, Sept 16, via Skagway. 

Sept, at.—The anthracite coal miners’ 
strike fiejgsin today. It is IHtiy to be 
J* -lou*. hard struggle, The strike 
effects »so.pop men.

ering the so* 
art, and bt;>
■side any gni | <Ttdit 
it is shown If 

nt has been* 
or erw 6®

. . 1 -

“CHARLES WALKER.
The Nugget is of the opinion that the 

umber of employers of labor who 
uarid take such an unfair advantage of 

cording te * I Heir laborers are few, but nevertheless 
detertnriei'l I «stands

, howevr* wa( I
iter of tlic i* I 9nplates signing a labor contract, to 
ive the right J "iderstand exactly what he is doing.
ed and to f*5'

Steer Attacks Train. —
A wild Texan steer attacked the pas

senger trian from Whitehorse today, 
and come out second best in the encoun
ter. Where the train crossed the trail 
the steer had full possession of the 
track. He succeeded in chasing 'the 
passengers w ho had gotten rout of the 
cars to cover, and when the engine came 
down, he charged it. He got a horn 
under the cow catcher and attempted to 
dump the big locomotive down the 
embankUieunt, but he didn’t. It was 
found necestory to kill the animal after 
the brief fight. He was too much dam
aged to proceed further. The steer be
longed to W. F. Temple, and was en 
route to Dawson.—Alaskan, Sept 1$.

Skagway SMI Harping.
The matter of the bonding privlleges 

extended by the United States to Can-

Mengman’s
The scaffold upon which Alexander 

King will be executed on the morning 
"i the id of October is now almeet com
pleted. It stundh just back of the jail 
anil between that structure ami the 
barracks building, lie tag direct!: 
against the fatter building. The 
fold is fully to feet high, the plat 
on which is the drop being aboi 
feat from the grœàâ, A heavy ) 
of aijuare timber extends acrue* tin 
to which the rope will b< attached, 
is probable that a drop of about six 
will be given. Iu a few of the @ 
f prescribed drop is fixed by law, 
a* a, rule the most satisfactory re 
are obtained from long drop», 
last legal h witneasi
writer the drop was f% feet and 
affair we* roost uccesaful. Tbi

Tonight the four gentlemen who are 
to contest forseats in the Yukon councillich is P®** I
will hold forth in the Orpheum theater 
and show cause why the votes of the 
electorate of the Yukon territory should 
be cast in their particular behalf. We 
hope they will be greeted by a full 
house in order that the necessary in
spiration may lie present to call forth 
all manner of torrents of eloquence. 
There i#' .nothing . so--disheartening to 
the spirit of a candidate as to be con
fronted By a ghastly array of empty- 
seats. There is something in their 
mute vacancy that strikes a chill in 
the breast of the most eloquent. For 
this opening gun of the campaign,

every man in hand who con-
iSS

Dangerous Sidewalk*.
The proverbial stack of black eat* is 

not in it when compared with the 
blackness of the nights which arc being 
visited on this country at present, and 
people who are not provided with lan
terne. have no business outside after 8 
o’clock. Already one serious accident 
due to the darkness and negligence in 
providing light* at dangerous points 
has occurred and as a result a poor, 
hardworking woman is laid up in a 
hospital with a broken leg.

Other and -maybe more serious acci- door in the *“ , •
therefore,^v^^r^Tïiatevw^wirŸrSo «ds"«M*rtws» fora migiitrirtwance dent» are boufid to occur unless imme- will Cl „ iZ’,, IT™

to the merchants of Skagway who. ox- diati steps are token to protect night " ^ , Z
tag to the privileges mentioned, are pedestrians from the numerous pitfalls n i#

WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊË HBIpractic-ally debarred from doing bust and death traps which" bwet the town. jn ,
Circumstance*, ^e occasion may be new with and selling goods to the in- On Third avenue between Fourth awl f*!! ‘ /z , PI "K (1

«enor. At a late meeting of the cham- Fifth streeu, there arc not fewer than ,. , .
ber of commerce of that town a lengthy one dozen broken boards in the side- , , " . Atoxs 1 K
document wa* introduced and passed walk -nd Uoi » street light in sight • n ,e , exaww M*
[whiefa concludes s» follows : The .leep ditch at the corner of Fourth !’ Jn tTT'lCC IT,.

“Of the many wrongs-wë have suf- avenue and Sixth street, where the and -V, - T™
fered at the bamlà of Canada,the chan,- accident of Tuesday night Occurred „ „ TTTluT „t„„ u
her makes no special mention, but as- still unguarded, ami is a menace to ™ -

hre been earned on dun ng the part rea- wreayou that they are sufficient in ou* life and limit twain «lay light wmw-pot heard.
son totals a remarkably large figure, estimation for us to ask the rescinding The demand for something to he done 
3aMBto.touo.hMjglr a-c.lose. .season aûFt»ir o( the Bonding privilege* granted to ami dm* aLunfit in the matter of re- 
as mining operations in the Klondike Ceoada' even hwl lhe tiandians gi ven pairing sidewalks and providing lights
are concerned. Work is now carried on “ bood,n* msteed >< is greater at jrresent than at any lim a long poke well li

... ;. . „ t. , , .. , emPty P'tmiises. -If the showing here in the histpry of Dawson. < aside the dens
stredily throughout the twelve month, made fa not sufficiently thorough or whoM . -, - wired ,« the f«
of the year, Which fact make. Dawson conclusive to your department, we „ h< ~ ~ { CapL Frimnwe.

beg that you will immediately order di^rt«l thusH : 7 Three »re three
a full investigation, and tiwt upon "Gram! Forha, Y. Tea., care of Kt*. 
being satisfied of the reality of our get Mail Carrier, 40 above Boname.” 
grievances yon will atom* take step* nj£nd&t 
to rove the American trade of the Yu- £2* tZ flnZti^. nnjn 
kon, and American shipping to this work is quite limited.

The laborer lias certain rights which 
k isit or entry'' entitled to have respected and 
*hich he .need not forfeit unless through 

sous antiqWjh E lis own carelessness or negligence.

,Sn° reasoM for him signing a 
not be opeugE contract, if he looks out for

t meeting of J % righu which are properly his.
llSVltl^U flDO ^
of the muse®H ract* were made last winter where- 
ut fragments^the laborer agreed to stand an equal
9 and other ^ 
i the donor * 
m, "It
table or inten^^Kteaients were entered into whereby 

t0 **r°n^ff be paid if the cleanup
vus tees ” ” sufficiently and if the dump

to wash up as anticipated the 
•tie tif»1- . E **tinen suffered accordingly. 
Ind^ti®^ such 

d, when It j° '’"me but himself if he fails to
queezed

unalwy

in.

dune,- with the claim operator in the
of the dump. That is to say,

cm can, turn out and start the political
ball rolling in a manner befitting the

accepted as the birthday of real politic* 
in the Yukon, and so momentous an 
event 1- werthy a large and enthusias
tic gathering.

a contract the lal>orer has no

Proper remuneration for hie
; was
reptile —i w ^ 

ssistance ronedy in such cases is simply
*VWT 1*1»ref who enters into a 

and tinco^ Ja. ffiould acquaint himaeM with
ic bravery ^ terms of the documents which
'Ve'' but refuse his signature to any

W "" nt 60 manifestly unfair.

ices.
• The amount of summer work which

t

Bailey K

ill of W*-

usines^
ong tin* » ” 
ie I-adue C<-

THE platform.
Platform adopted by the citizens’ a better business town than ever. The 

r*ni>oo and published elsewhere in wintej work now in. contemplation 
? Paper i* worthy close perusal and from all reports, will be fully as ex- 
. ',v everyone- who is in any de- tensive as last winter, although fewer
BiFtotestod in the wejfare<pf the claims wriH be worked on l*y» pod het-

hi
ely f
ocenes.
> no itotto*
iterprise.
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itx

mimay be the injttsticee-ef which it is 
guilty, respupd in time to the persist- 

demands of the people whom it Alaska CommercialNugget
jt« >»

tw
• EMI-WEEItLY

..PuBlUBeta 
ON RATER*

■we
.y, The local campaign is not wanning
qo the occasioii ■> as, tw the opinion of 
the Stroller, "it should. There seems 
to be an apathy which foretells from 

different corners the election of 
the other fellow. Nothing adds more 
to the luster of a campaign than the 
manifestation of lively interest. For 
Bill Jones to get up some fine morning 
and find tacked on his door a paper 
with a skull and cross bones etched in 

and a warning! “Change 
politics and get onto the band- 

within three days or take the

governs. ; - ■
Almost with the first issue id the 

Nugget published in June of 1898, this 

paper? committed itself -to the task of 
presenting,before the people of Canada, 

the claims of the Yukon territory for 

administration and just and fair 
under which it might prosper a$d

Story of

Company-*? I

fourta ayante WLV ■ m-w_ I..................... :;g;S

"rarriOT in city, in advance *4 00
.........v............................................. SW Was

« Llvl

I Mr. O'

Trading posts
*L»SK«

I 8t Michael
Andreofsky

Anvfck
Nulato

NEW,Y RIVER STEAMERS
Bella
Margare j 
Victoria 
Yukon 
Florence

proper 

laws,
advance as the other portions of the

i advance L..;...|24 oo 
t____ 12 00

11 city 0^ advance) -W
a ..»..........y■ ♦1>>*• •i............

NOTICE.
u, adverting «paw «*1

be,'it i, a proedeal admiteionof 
% " THE KLONDIKE NUQO KT atkt a 

ami to justification thereof 
Her» a paid circulation five 

of any other paper published between 
l the North Me. ...................................

Sarah
Hannah
Suite
Louise
Leah
Alice

::
1: one corner 

your
wagon WÊKÊÊÊÊÊ. .
consequences— Signed, Law and Order 
Committee^' is one feature that re
lieves a campaign of its tedious monot- 

It not only shears that lively in
is beijig manifested, but it is a 

boost for Bill Jones who very- naturallv 
feels that he is a man of some conse
quence in his neighborhood ; and later 
>hv. when Bill wings a couple or three 
night prowlers the campaign may be

1Dominion have done. TananaMinook [Rampartl 
Fort Hamlin 

Circle City 
Eagle City

Mary Ho
bertnaid 1: 

the ol

During the entire life of the paper 
no deviation from this course has been 

The facts with reference to this 

have been set forth exactly as

GOODSmin earn Ocean steamers
San Francisco to 

St.Mlelyel an* Nome
St. Paul 

Portland
Renter 1

at. Michael to Golovin
Bti°Ckend

Sâdle Fay

•‘no
° *** F «as

point of ; 
pency.
3S be was

; Mrthdav
- gary had 1

. acquaintan
in bis owi
nice girl- 

l One Sun<

3made, 
country
they have been found to exist without 

fear or favor, leaving the results to

KOVUKUK DISTSICT 
Koyuknk

altl
ony.
teresty Bergman...In All...

Departments;

Dawson Post Is Fitted With Public Safe Deposit Vaults?

care
YUKON TERRITORY .

FortymlleSnaU packa«t*fiv?bf*nl to the Creeks by our

teri on the following day,: Every Wednesday 
Saturday to Eldorado into Bonanzaevery 

relay to Hunker, Dominion, Cold Run, Sui

tor themselves.
Public opinion is all powerful. No

is able to

DawsonDora
==

organization or government 
defy its strength indefinitely, and it 

has been the sole effort of this paper to
assist to the ntmostin concentrating Jment enUrtain tfte delusive idea that

in this every man: who smokes' his cigars and
drinks his whisky will vote for him ; ” 
otherwise every man would be elected.
■ ■ The Stroller well remembers a shrewd, 
campaign argument once advanced on 
the night preceding a municipal elec
tion in Alligatorville, where the prin
cipal contest was between a white man 
and a negro for the office of city mar
shal. As TKPbifiades” could outvote 
the whites and as the latter's candi
date was a church member and pre
ferred not to take the office oil A crooked 

The- innumerable tangles which re~- count, he resorted to shrewd campaign 
suit daily froth the present system Of tactics which gave him a walkover. It 

calling both streets and avenues by 

highly exasperating.

.
I

said to be quite interesting.
The candidate must not for one mo-

» = ■ his room, '
! ever saw hi

• 'to her. “1
I aM, will1

ut the pre 
“Yes, «ii 
Mr. Do* 

by this 
“Oh, foi 

Ï g tittle net
i “I ought 

man I have 
mesotxce 

- so they can
This exf

ïr.Doan,

■ ■J presm 
“J ought t 
because I h 

j Srst day I ' 
I me to be a 
I mu to thin 
I man.”
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—- • - .'iV-v S,-— THE KLONDIKE CORPORATION, LTD.aBsHy
:n out. the force of popular sentiment 

: being rn^de where- territory in such a way that it might 

have its strongest influence in attaining Sirs. ORA, NORA, FLORA#11
m and Wilson will

a few days in their the desired results.
These results are now coming in, ami uneThe only independent line of steamers between Dawson and White Horse 

Light Draft and Swift. No loss of valuable time on account of sandbar- 

and low water. Rest dining room service on the river.

[n the persons of the two 
the citizens’ convention jn being able to congratulate the peo- 

i the principles for which pie of the territory.upon the achieve-

of many of their wishes, the Nug-
for all

pie of the territory with unani- 

•oice have been contending for
ment
get finds sufficient compensation 

the efforts it has put forth.

•*.

SMALL BOATS -i--'
rs past.

B. choice pr a representa- 
ion of voters and as such

support of all voters 
are of the opinion that the Yu- 

khn territory is able to govern itself 

and is entitled to the same rights and 

fits which British sovereignty guar- 

es thfr world over, 
otice of the time and place of each 

____ting will be found publuSied else

where in this phper and the Nugget 
es upon the voters in all polling

rto turn out and give the candi-
X

a roval welcome. \

'Ækii Make the Best Time!was this way : The night preceding 
election day several hundred colored 
voters headed by an agonizing brass 
band and their candidate for marshal 
got out and paraded the streets in great 
pomp and eclat.

Six months previous the proprietor 
of the Lone Star saloon had received a

numbers . are 
When the royalty has been removed we 
suggest that the next great reform to be 

undertaken is the street question. 

Dawson has altogether some twenty 
thoroughfares, that is to say about that 

number appear on the pldt of the town- 
If half of these were called by

Save Time and Money by traveling on steamers which are- 
always reliable at any stage of water. _

R. W. CALDERHEAD, AgentOffice at L. & C. Dock.
K v “And I s
B. mother
* lady in di
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I lowing us 
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Papers

WEbarrel of 40-rod whisky—i. e., a man 
walke^ over 40 rods for three YUKON FLYER COMPANYnever

days after drinking of it. When the 
procession reached the Lone Star the 
white candidate had p#cedefcl. H and 
had purchased the barrel of whisky Jor 
75 cents per gallon and was knocking 
the head out of it on the sidewalk as

mK
numbers they would be about ten left 

This is, of course,

NELS PETERSON, Gsnerel Menegef

r Strs. “Bonanza King” and “Eldorado”
to be given names.
a matter of much weight and one upon 
which decisive action can not be antici

pated without a very large amount of 

deliberation. However, we think that

date Speed, Ssfety, Comfort. Forresere.tlo^of sute^me «nd^éketo or for .ny further infom.

AURORA DOCK
3

RESULTS COMING,
k The Ottawa government is outdoing
I itself in its efforts to comply with the 

f demands o, the Yukon. On top of the 
repeal of the alternate claim law and 

the order declaring reserved ground 

open for location comes the new regu
lation respecting hydraulic concessions.

According to the laws outlined in yee-

WILLIAM F. GEORGE, AUDITOR AND GENERAL AGT.,
“My fellowthe procession came up.

he said, (white men call 
niggers fellow citizens iti times of cam
paign) “I see now that there is no 
chance for my election and I propose 
that we all drink to the health of Mr. 
Romeo Washington, the next marshal 
of Alligatorville.” ~A mighty shout 
went up and there was a mad rush for 
the barrel. A dozen or more tin cups 
were at hand and the way the poisoned, 
moonlight-distilled contents of that 
barrel was poured into “darkest Africa” 
was a wonder to, behold.

The morning sdn rose on sleepers and
brass, horns lying all QVSr. tfiwn.__None I :
who partook of the contents of the bar
rel were able to get to the polls and 
the election of the white candidate for^ 
marshal was practically unanimous.

Thus did mind triumph over matter.
V

White ’Pass and Yukon Route!’citizens,

the Yukon council could grapple with 

the question and settle it satisfactorily, 

particularly in view of. the fact that 

our dqgust legislative assemblage has

A BOAT SAILS

Nearly Every Daydwindled down to three members.now

Lite’a Procession. , r;::.;
“And then the heartbroken, despair

ing girl fled front the house—fled down 
the Street—Oil to the suburbs—out into 
the bountry lying bathed in the 
light. She made straight for the pre-

her throat 
took the

terdav’s issue no farther, hydraulic con

cessions will be granted until ample 
evidence has been laid before the gold 

, in proof that the ground

applied for cannot tie worked by ordi-
Sjgjü&iil.. '

PI - —FOR——

White Horse and All Way Points!
moon- J. H. ROGERS, Agent

ÎR—h 
site

nary placer processes, and is -*t—iW 
the vicinitv of ground already being 

' worked for placer purposes. The speci

fic tenus of the order are ns follows :
“No application for a lease for hydrau

lic mining purposes shall be entertained 
for any tract which includes within its 
boundaries any placer, quartz or other 
mining claim acquired under the regu
lations in that behalf, or in the imme
diate Vicinity of which placer, quartz] 

" or other mining claims have been dis- 
C“"ered and are being profitably operftt- 
e nd also that the gold commissioner 
Suai 1, in addition to furnishing the re
ports above referred to, be required to 
furnish a certificate that the location 
applied for does'not contain Any such 
placer, quartz or other mining claim, 
nor have any such claims been granted 
in the immediate vicinity of such loca-

eipice, and with a sob 1 
and a prayer on her lips 
awful plunge. ’ ’
next number, for a nicfijgpP 
don’t get the next, you'll never know 
how many hones she had broken. ) v

‘ ‘What ! Marry you!” 
screamed the haughty Alfrida as she 
drew herself up with queenly dignity. 
“Sir, I would die first'.”

“Then die!” shouted the count as lie 
stepped back hand began whirling the 
crowbar around his head to give# mo
mentum to his blow. At the moment 
he was about to bring the terrible 
weapon dotvn upon her thin and aristo
cratic skull the door opened and—

next week’s

The a Brien Club QtlicK flCWl
■■■■By Phonesl y j

m ■
i (Continued .in. our

you
FCfR SMEUBERS

cA Gentleman's Resort,almost Use the Phone and Get « 
Immediate Answer. Vos 
Can Afford It Now»

Rates to Subscribers, *30 per Moinb^ 
Non-Subscribers: Magnet Gulch *L 

! sage; Forks, *1.50; Dome, *2 00; Dorai»»».**
One-Half rate to Subscribers.

“If I had it to do over again you can 
just bet I’d leave my folks , outside, ’’ 
said a sour dough of '97, whose wife 
and children reached Dawson to spend 
the winter with him two weeks ago. 
Continuing he said :

“My family interferes with my life, 
liberty and pursuit of happiness.- My 
wife insists on me taking off mv shoes 
at night and I ean't sit down to break
fast without one of .the kids saying 
‘Pop, you ain’t washed your face.” 
As the children positively refused to 
be bathed in a gold pan, I had to buy 
a tub, b’gosli. This ain’t no country 
for families, no Tÿ>w.

Table de hole dinners. The Holboru.

xSpacious and Elegant

Club cRooms and Bar car

FOUNDED EY

SMttrray, O'Brien and Marchbank.
Office Telephone £ichsnge Neit »

Donald B. Olson

40 Cases Sch001 ls 0pen! am(Don’t fail to see our 
issue. ' It will contain a war map and 
full details of why and how the door 
opened and what resulted. )

“Father, if you insist that 1 marry 
this man, for whom I have not a spark 
of love—if you are determined’’—

“I am determined,” interrupted Hie

OF-
■

NEW GOODS...!tion.” /WN*»WV>/WW

It will lx- seen from tin above that • •• TabletsWill Arrive in » Few Days. -, 1
the scope of operations for the conces

sionaire is very much more limited than 

was the case formerly. The day when 

every Tom, Dick' and Harry can get 
frf five or six miitnhfof placer 

ground by paying a yearly rental of a 

nominal sum, is happily passed. The 

new law will practically confine con
cessions to river liars and such other y0U W[U miss a good thing, 

localities as by nature are impracticable pays the bill. ) 

for placer operations
On the whole it appears quite evident, 

as was indicated sometime ago in these 

1 columns that a determination has been
reached by the Ottawa government to 
do the Yukon territory some measure 
ol jAtio. —I. though I, hu. come

ARCTIC SAWMILLfather. I Have Just Opened—
TRIMHED HATS, 
FELT HATS, 
FLOWERS, 
FEATHERS, 
BIRDS, ETC.

“And my happiness—my tears—my
prayers—wil 1 npt move you?

“Not amove.”
“Then, cold, cruel, heartless, selfish, 

unfeeling, umiatural father—then, sir, 
it only remains for me to—to”—

(What remained for her will be told 
in our next issue, ami if you miss it

A nickel

gAnd a small 
lot of the 
Latest
PARISIAN”

NECKWEAR

Removed to Mouth of Hunker Creek, 
on Klondike River.

SLUICE, FLUME A MINING LUMBER 
Offices; At Mill, at Upper Ferry on Klondike 

River and at Boyle’i wharf. J. W. BOYLE. 25c. Each

Closing j. p. Mclennan 4<
M. QUAD.

... Front Street,
Next to Holborn date.

ssr--
DaWion

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.m

Bonanza - Market MRS. e. r. Roberts

...FurrierOutFresh Vegetables and Meats.
N. V. Shaw & Co. have just received 

a fresh stock of choice vegetables of all 
full line m fresh meats.

eb,
Me$y amAll Our MeaU are Fresh Killed —— 

and of First Quality.kinds. Also a 
Second ave., near Bank of B. N. A.

of
on F.MY ENTIRE STOCK OFCÎ2 TELEPHONE 33 r«her,

t h” h
MADE TO OAOEH.

Third Avenuet Ne»r
FUN OARMCNTS

Groceries and Provisions
within the next ten days. Closing 
out to. go outside. It will pay 
those wanting Outfits to come an
see us at the

PoitoBto-.mmShoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio
neer Drug store, •

Whiskies at wholesale- iTThe North
ern Annex. Rosenthal & Field, props

Tttlt Slr«a ftwadla BratoeluuU 0*1 Gw» Vflwonll rUVInUH
the!

or ah5 [BLACKSMITHS AND niNERSis no miatakiag the influences 
ave brought about these changes

■' MMi

withoiu

1The warmest and most comfortable 
hotel in Dawson is at thç Regina. •*

lent'S' attitude. The --------IF YOU WANT

Yukon Hotel Store {
1 J. C. BOOOt> MhOR. Lvvvvvw»(vs«tfvvvwvvvvvvvwvvvvvia«asas»v«

Pf
rock must yield in time to the 
e of constantly dropping water. The Hoiborn Cafe for delicacies.

, no matter what . When in town, atop at the Regina.
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. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  n<6 1f III I Kl CM ‘Oh, Mr. Doeh, she almost plead- 

“aon’t say anything about. I 
didn't do anything. ’ ’ ;"*»

the world and that will .tnakeriW-feel 
it is where it will do the most good. 
All 1 ask is that when I 
wofit^ny-Tonger vint will 
lodge me at a reduced rat* and give me 
a fair funeral. ”

t . Mr !)oan laughed at his joke, but
Tom^as the elevator bo^-. Mary did not. She put out

Well, I am going to offer you some-{hands to him. 
thing a kid like Tom couldn't offer 
you, and that is the heart and the hand 
of an elderly man. ”

“You mean you want to marry me 
for saving your life?” asked Mary, 
completely dazed.

“Not exactly, Mary. I—I—U’_
hesitated Mr. Doan.

“It’s just the same thing, and I can’t off. 
permit it, Mr, Doan,” said Mary, reso
lutely. “You are rich and.3 am poor, 
and it would be just as if I saved von 
for what you might give, and I didn't 
do that. ’ *

ed,

al T igg

Spedam top o
£. n«ling? It is to me if It isn’t to you.” 

“I would have done just the same for
Tom. ”of a Pretty Chambermaid and 

a Star Bearder.
r Story

botli her

IN HEAVY

Winter Go
“There is flo younger man, Mr. 

she said, “and if you will 
Save me for your wife you may” —

Mr. Doan acted ridiculously for a 
mail of hi.- years. He shouted and 
made a wild grab for Mary.

“You bet I”— he began, when she 
broke away from him and warned him

Doan,”
shf Was Nice, but Had to Work for 

«’ Living, all of Which Pleased 
Mr. Doan.

POST*

Iy
lato From Saturday’» Dally.

Mary Howard was the prettiest cham- 
termaid in the hotel and -Mr. Doan 
<as the oldest boarder. Not oldest in 

of years, but in point of occu-

'sl
lansna K
fin'1 I

Of Every Possible DescriptionCity
“On one Condition, * ’ she said.
“Name a dozen,” he replied, with 

crazy liberality,
“One is enough, aild that one is that 

you give me back my dollar.1’
He handed her over her money and 

shouted for the lawyer to come* in.
“Think of it, ” he said to that gen

tleman, “she will marry me on the sim
ple condition that I give her back the 
dollar she gave me. ”

“Which means, ” said the lawyer 
reason. Jibe formally, “that as there is no considera- 

ey it might be dif- lion all the property and so forth prê
tèrent, for then "people could not say viously made over to Miss Howard is 
she saved the man for his money. It
was really a silly and foolish position “How the dickens did she know 
she had taken, but young women do that?" inquired Mf. I)oan. But the 
silly and foolish things more times lawyer could not enlighten him, and 
than a few. Mr. Doan thought there Mr. Doan was not particular, seeing 

ounger man, but said noth- that everything was liis anyway.—-De
troit Free Press.

>gle City

nancy, although he was not as young 
he was when he passed bis 5°th 

birthday. He roomed on the floor that 
had the care qf, and after 'Cyeàr’s

stsict

Bergman

Mr. Doan tried his best to argue her 
into consent, but the harder he talked 
the harder grew her pretty head, and 
he gave up finally in despair. He went 
to see her mother that afternoon, and 
the mother promised to do what she 
could, for she liked Mr. Doan. Still, 
Mary would not listen to 
said If she had

RITORV - r

Dawson
- Han
acquaintance, with her he had decided
in bis own mind that she was a very 
nice girl

One Sunday when she was fixing up 
which was the only time she 

him there, he began talking 
“Do you- know, Mary," he

THE RELIABLE SEATTLE CLOTHIERS.
DIRECTLY OPPOSITE C. D. CO. DOCKults.- FRONT

bis room,
! ever saw
Kyhtft _ 

jaid, W»th evident sincerity, “that you 
are the prettiest girl in the hotel?" 
"..yes, sir," replied Mary.

Mr. Doan was somewhat staggered 
bv this unexpected frankness.

C “Oh, ÿou do, do you?” he responded, 
a little nettled.

“Iought to,” she repiled, “Every 
nun I have seen in this hotel has told 
aie w except you, and now you have, 
setter can’t all las telling stories.”

This explanation did not quite suit 
Mr Doan, but Mary was quick wilted 
and he let it go as she put .it. :, ■ ,

• ‘I presume, ” he said apologetically, 
•’1 ought to have told you so before, 
because I have known it ever since the 

K Erst day I saw you, but you seemed to 
1 me to be a lady, and I did not want
■ you to think that I was not a gentle- 
I man. ’ ’

I ; “And I am a lady, Mr. Doan, as my 
» mother was, and still is, but I am a
■ lady in distress, as the story tellers
■ have it. Two years ago my father died, 
I leaving us nothing but a little home 
I ixay out in the suburbs, where my

mother and my brother live. He never 
ms rich, but he was a gentleman, and 
when he left us so poor somebody had 
to do something, and I took this place. 

ftWas the only tiling I could do for 
wages right from the start, and we 
needed something to " live on. My 
brother found a place in a store and be
tween us we manage to live. "

“You’re as good a girl as you are 
pretty,’-’ said Mr. Doan, “and I must 
go out and see that mother, of yours. ’ ’ 

So he did, too, and came back with

mon

>RA yours. ’ ’ "

He'll get through all right. 
He bought his outfit at

t rUbite Hone, 
of sandbars

mg. RYAOne morning, a week latet, Mary re
ceived a note asking her to call at Mr.
Doan *s office, Greatly puzzled she' went 
and Mr. Doan and another man were aKain- This *timc the Aqrora on the 
waiting for her. The other man was cornef haa received the fruits 01 his
Mît Dottles lavtyet.----- —

“Mary,” said Mr. I)oan, after the 
usual salutation and an introduction,
“can you give me a dollar?”

Mary took out her thin little phrse 
and found three quarters, three nickels Pa',rt'nS *s a portrait of Tom Chisholm

dressed in Scottish kilts* and carrying 
a basket full of golf sticks in one hand 
and a large scaley fish in the other. 
Everyone recognizes the likeneae at first 
glance. The artist kindly showed a 
Nüggvt man a sketch which is to form 
the subject of a transparency which is 
to be exhibited by means of a ste reopt i- 
con next week on First avenue.

The transparency will represent a 
well known local dentist in the act of

6Harry Edwards Paints Again.
Harry Edwards has hes* pamtTng

▼ • • •? ■

front Street, Opp. S-Y. T.labor.
The canvas hangs behind the bar in 

plain view of the thirsty, where it at
tracts much notice and praise because 
of its truthfulness'to the subject. The

Fime!
;h are1

Second—That while proper protection ! 
should be afforded the mine owner and 
investor, a proper miner’s lien on the 
result of his Murk should be enacted for 
tlic protection of the miner and laborer.

Third—The necessity for immediate- ! 
ly doing away with, or it least greatly j 
reducing the present royalty on gold j
mined m the Yukon territory. ,,, ... . .

L ... ■— . . / . We Will receive about September 1
Fourth—The necessity of preparing tons of Hay and I

roads ami bridges and affording free taken for future detlverv. 
means of communication within tlie The same stored and insured free

charge. . ■ -------
UNCASTER A CALDERHEAD.

Hay and
500 T<

-and a dime, which she handed over to 
Mr. Doan without a question.

“I’d like to borrow, a nickel of it for 
car fare,” she laughed nervously.

“You won’t need it, Miss Howard, ’ ’ 
said the lawyer politely.

“Here are some papers, Mary,” said 
Mr. Doan, handing her a large packet.

“You won't understand them if you 
look at them, so I will merely tell you 
that they are deeds to all the real prop
erty I own and include the certificates

ID, Agent

'ANY
Yukon territory. ÇZ- ~ '

Fifth—The necessity of opening for j 
location to free "miners all parts of the i 
Yukon territory owned by the govern
ment which are fit for placer mining. ] JBBB 

Sixth—That fees for frtfe miners’ ! 1

urther infora» 1

WAREHOUSEMEN.AURORA DOCK

pulling a grinder from the jaw of his 
victim. He has-one foot upon the fore
head and the other upon the chest of 
the unfortunate, and has the coming 
tooth- securely gripped in a pair of 
blacksmith’s tongs upon which he is 
pulling with both hands. The likeness 
in this case is also remarkable.

mew

£

oak" of all the stocks i n my possession. In
deed, everything is there if you will 
look them over. They are yours. ’ ’ 

Mary, in a dazed fashion, opened the 
packet, and the only thing that she 
could read was, “Know all men by 
these presents that for and in considera
tion of $i in hand to me paid, etc., 
and she didn’t do a thing but drop the 
pape'rs and begin to cry. The lawyer 
discreetly got put of the office and Mr. 
Doan stepped Over to the window. The 
room was still except fqr Mary’s faint 
sniffle and the twittering of a couple of

We Are Prepared to
ter Contracts tor\

■g ■ \ -•
licenses and recording lees be reduced 
to a nominal figure ; that only mine j 
owners and persons working to reprg- i1 
scut .an intesest be required to have a j i 
free miner s license. j|

Seventh—The necessity for altering j i 
the hydraulic mining regulations so e» H 
to secure tor the free miner the right I 
to locate, record and work any ground i 
which is fit for placer mining, whether i 
covered by a concession or not.

Eighth—The adoption and enforce
ment of such mining regulations as will 
encourage to the utmost the prospector 
first, the miner second and the investor I
third, and throw open the country for j _________
the fullest ami freest development. wj a rp » rap ,-reg-x $

Ninth—The necessity of granting rep-j 1 v • <*« I • OC Si^pvZe J
resentation to the people of the Yukon I %SMiaaWNWg#gg 
of at -least two members in the house I “ ..

to ; j

)ay n Presbyterian Services. -
The services of the Presbyterian 

church of Grand Forks will be held to? 
morrow evening in the building for
merly known as the Butler hotel. . The 
church is undergoing repairs and is not 
in a condition tor usel All are cor
dially invited to'attend at ? iÿ> p. hi.

Christian Science.
Christian Science services will be 

held Sunday n a. nu in Christian 
Science hall, Second avenue, between 
Third and Fourth streets. All are cor
dially invited.

Psbst beer and imported cigars at 
wholesale. Rosentbaldc Field, the Annex.

Rosenthal & Field are selling case 
whittle# st wholesale. The Annex.

Snort orders served right. The Hoi- 
born.

_ Private dining rooms at The Hoi born.

Flowers free to Isdjes Wednesday, 
candy free to children Saturday ; pure 
borne manufactured candies ell the time. 
R. C.Cook’s candy factory, 2nd st. erf

A new department at the Northern 
Annex. Liquors at wholesale.

Fine old Scotch at wholesale. The 
best quality. Northern Annex.

Try Cascade l aundry for high-class 
work at reduced prices.

» very agreeable impression of the sweet 
old lady of 6o that he had met.

“Mary,” he said on the following 
Sunday, “how would you like for me 
tote your father?”

. ______ “Vo* are quite old enough to be,”
AH Jfc * she Mid sharply, “but you are not old 
V*k -x 1 enough to be my mother’s husband, if 

E that is what you are leading up to. "
J- “I don’t -know about that, ” he 

laughed. “A woman’s heart is always
pmg.'’v .. /'

— ®ut Mary did not like the subject 
tnewer. ew, gitid went out without ^continuing the 

Half an hour later as

And to lueurs your wigpiy would sd- 2 
visa that contracts be mods «arly Ont § \

I COAL I» tiring the beat of wtlataeilon, 
aed will not ro»t ■■ miieh «« w.»„l, bar- 
In* <ho advantage of being lew bulgy 
then wood-no a|auks reducing, flra * 
flags; no creosote to destroy etoreglpe, |
■lid tilt- fire rial you lags'' inliving da-l’.J 
leetlre flora named by the rreoaole la S 
greet, call end wa ». I

^ointsl
■

RS, Agent

of the window- The stillness seemed 
to soothe her perturbed spirit and pres-, 
ently she lifted her face from her wet 
handkerchief and glanced shyly up at 
Mr. Doan. He did not see her. She 
got up and I went over to him, sobbing 
a little vetj Ay 1

“Mr. Doan, ’’ she said, putting out, 
her hand, çanly one hand, to him, “is' 
it true that you have given me every
thing?”

“Everything in the world I own,
Mary, and I am as poor as a church 
mouse. ’ ’

“But, Mr. Doan”—she protested.
‘Not a word, " he protested. If it 

had -not been for you, I should have 
lost it all by leaving it to a lot of peo
ple I don’t like, and it, you have it I 
know it will be where it will do much 
good,’ Don’t you worry, my dear. I 
am not so old that I can’t hustlelatpund 
and make a pretty good living vet. -f- 
can do it a great deal better than you 
can. ' ’

Mary, looked at him and again the 
tearyfilled her eyes.

“Mr. Doan,'-' she said, “if I were to 
^tell you that there was a younger man 
I loved ; one whom 1 had known since 
1 vis a little girl and who bad been 
waiting until he could earn enough to 
niake us comfortable, would you still 
let me have this money? Aren’t you 
giving it to tie because you do not To the Electors of the Yukon Tcrri- 
know this and hope to win me with it ” tory :

Mr. Doan choked a 1 i,ttlc. He hail Gentlemen — We, the undersigned 
irot heard of this young man. Perhaps nominees of the convention held in 
ifffic had hv would have been less gen- Dawson on the 8th day of September, 
erous. He might have given .him a 1900, hereby appeal to you, the elec 
position in his office or helped him tors of the Yukon territory, for your 
along in some other way. It was hard- support, i n fluence and votes on the plat- 
ly necessary to impoverish himself for form oi the Yukon l*arty adopted at 
the sake of letting the woman he want- «Bid convention, which is as follows : 
ed for his wife marry another man. The platform is embodied In the 
But Mr— Doan, had the right kind of memorial given the governor general 
stuff in his make up. . with additions and amendments .«a fol-

“I'don't know what you want to do lows; 
with it, Mary, and I don’t care, '’ he First—A legislative council, wholly
said bcsvely. “What I want it to do elected by the citizen* of the Yukon 
iS to mSkç. you the happiest woman in territory.

SSse and Get «

ORR & TUKEY’J
j STAGE

of commons of Canada.
Tenth—A legislative council wholly j 

elected by the citizen* of the Yukon j 
territory.

Eleventh- The necessity of putting “atly yn«ii Yi sj
the liquor trade ul tin- territory under ; _
such ‘regulations as to subject it to the ; I O VI1*8.110 l’OTiCS 
laws of trade and insure commercial * W
freedom.

Twelfth—Establishment of

H jiow.
■ Month. Kaimw

tetversation
OOMpaw was canying a roll of quilts across 

00; Dominie1-P- | -he hall in front of1 the elevator, into 
jvikii Mr. Doan had just stepped, that 
l.deays uncertain method of locomotion 
E*61 'oase and started down the shaft for 
I ;Wlottom,
IhKv what

■ if

tab
-

*1mge Next to
neral riaaagrt

seven floors below. Maty 
was coming, or going, 

ter, and with a scream she dashed 
-V10**' fluilts into the open door, 
encage had only a slight start ami 
■AtytiIts were caught and' wedged in 
l“t»een the floor and the elevator roof 

tEf ^ downward movement stopped 
Uj™ » noise like a wheel taking a rub- 

Mary dropped in a faint. 
«. boa" almost had a spasm in the 

il-- where he was boxed up, tile 
)Eri—t°r *X>' came running from a room 

had gone to deliver a message. 
| &ctK*ly turned in a fire alarm and 

^riiale plqce .was in an uproar. Thy' 
n restrained from turning

—011 Hi, I loan and-busied them, 
timbers in the cl

jL. *ow the cage to catch it when 
k ^Nlts were withdrawn, and present- 
Ï. Doan came down with a thump 

out scared almost white. 
Papers next morning -had a whole 

• I, lr at’0ut ity with a large picture 
U I* r' ln<1 headlines about the

. ._ "'g T"1 01 » chambermaid. It hap
»... aQd °n SUnda>' Ma°

Ptot again. When Mr. Doan
ijc ’ ae did net wait to ask her 

flowers he had sent to her
Witt al>0ttt his havin8 called to see 

seeing her.
’ jilht—V' . tlt wid, in the matter of 

e i M 8 man of 50, “you saved
E CO- , a,ld I want to do something to

MigSgy*y appreciation of U.”

Oosedailer MUSJIAV. ïabbuaiw ivu 
Imre .13 p. ro. »l X p. m.Open! projH-r ;

wu.ts and....... .. o4 appeal in and for *“*•*•*»" % S
the Yukon terriUwy. I *‘U U ,wo ,W,M> Ui>*

Thirteenth—The neceaaii v oi
or cstabiiahing a free British port of | FRC1GMDN0 TO THE OttEKi
miry on the western coast of America j " '
within reach of" the headwaters of th»^■; Wnll DsikOf
Yukon, river, in ooler to encourage the 1 M dll « dl/VlMt
trade awl commerce between the Vn ;

.. * "" ^ Paper Han cine
Fourteenth —That the intention of, 

establishing an assay office ill lta-wsrui A.NDEk SON BROS,,

; OF

BiS
by the. liominioti governmeat receive j 
the strongest amifohalfijiî. Str. Goldach Fifteenth—That proper schools be I 
established at “net through the Yukon j
territory. Leaves Yukon Dock, /lakh

Sixteenth—That all the mining rec i . Trt>" 10
.. .. . .. . A swlfi. sml rellaUaord books be open to the pubhc and no ; Muisirwuwaat.

fees be paid for search of title. “eiTlegets tor tbs Oauids rla
If elected to the Yukon council we i

Addresses of Candidates Wilson 
and Prudhommc.

C*w Srxos. owner.
era tor

Office ■m=!=^=:
BERTS electric*individually pledge ouowlw* to use, 

every legal endeavor to have the prill- ; 
ci pie# seî out in the above plat form 
made into law in this territory and to 
make as strong recnn^§|j|tjori*>a.» 
sible to the federal government it Ot- 
Uwa. to carry into law and effect those 
planks in the Yukon party platform 
which are in the control of and come 
under federal jurisdiction,. •

' r1, -J
Psnaie »• eusse.

l; ,cur
Cower.PostoffiOi'

ruu LINE

BRS Wine, Lit
Dated at Dawson, Y. T., this aoth

day of September. A. D, .1900.
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Among the consignment brought 
thoroughbred

News.
in by Mrs. Wall are some 
Belgian hares, the raising of which has 
become a profitable Jad yjUlte °^lde- L-- 
The Ora's passengers were*-* torrows .

case a man is lying 
while three curiously

PERSONALITIES.

«sucnd calves, and the man ia «entatlve Dolliver oftowa^

_____ _ o be eaten by them because
he had killed some members of their 
species in life. Another man is having 
his eyes picked out by a crane. He has 
been guilty of killing one of these 
birds, which .arc very sacred in China.
Many other birds are hurrying up to 
take part in the execution, including 
the goose, the parrot, the çhicken and 

others.
Still more curious are the pictures of 

the chicken and the kid, who are walk-
to be tick-

; - tm
{■ A. McDonel, A. Sweenney, M. Keeney,

F. Wood and Mrs. S. Wall.
The Clifford Sifton arrived at six 

O'clock last night with 70 tons of 
freight. She unloaded at the Yukon 
dock and is billed to sail early today.
No passengers arrived on her.

The Yukoner pulled into the C. D.
Co.’s dock at 8 a. m. today with 125 
ton? of freight, 29 sacks of outside mail 
and the following passengers : J.
Gcitse. G. M. Taggart, Godfrey Gempe, , VVm" >,nne and H' Kagel, t»0 
John Cannon, C.H. Gaass, May Myers, prospector, who returned from wha, u 

H. Turner, Mr. J. j. McDonald, called the Stewart nver country bllt 
A Trobald, Mrs. R. C. Kirk, Mrs. H. what seems should take another mun, 
T Faulkner, Mrs. Sullivan, Mrs. by reason of its remoteness frofl ^ 
Thomas, T. Lloyd, H. Lloyd, V. C. art nver amved last evening after, 
Garst, F. Burkhard, Rachel Byelland, very hard trip of n days. They ^ 
Aug. Bay, H. Sopper, T. Lelande, J. topping at the Yukon hotel. and »hU 
J. Stiles, J. H. Garbel, W. Garbel, mormng gave a bnef account of thej, 
Wo. Ward, Géo. Murphy, Mrs. Ander- tf,p. 
son, W. C. Fitzsimmon, Mrs. A. A.
Hepen, Miss Hepen, Wm. Ogilvie,

Miss Butts, Harry

Louise Chandler Moulton, the poet, 
has sailed for Etirope, where she Will 
•pend the summer In travel.

Charles S. Wilbur, the New York su- 
pervtsor of the census, was the first to 
send in hie completed returns to W ash- 
Ington.

Secretary of State find Mrs. Hay will 
spend the summer at their country 
place on the shore» of Lake Sunapee,
New Hampshire.

Captain S. E. White of Columbia, S.
Ç atl old Confederate soldier, will 
erect a moriuhaent to the dead Indians 
who helped the Confederate cause.

George W. Watts of Durham, N. C., 
has given $30,000 to the Presbyterian 
Union Theological seminary at Rich
mond. It la his fourth large gift to the 
institution.

Professor J. Hendrik Wltherdrlnk of 
the University of Leyden, who came to 
this country to observe the eclipse, Is 
in facial characteristics the counter
part of Governor Roosevelt even as to 
mustache and eyeglasses.
:: 3. B. Ptoda, the Swiss 
Washington, gave a public lesson in 
democracy the other day when he stop
ped his carriage to get some soda wa
ter and brought out a glass of the bev
erage Ï5 the coachman. 7 

One of the first alienists to sit In the 
house of commons Is Sir J. B. Duke, 
who has just been elected to represent 
Edinburgh and St Andrew’s univer
sities. He Is of the opposition and one 
of the greatest living authorities on ,x>llU 
mental diseases. " and ^ today- .

There is a story In the senate thfit The J.
General Hawley, speaking for 10 or 12 wharf last night by the police they 

speech, once spoke taking temporary possession of the boat 
owing to th*e cases of whisky being 
found on. her. It is understood that 
the liquor in question was purchased 
in Vancouver, was not subject tog

duties and was allowed by the au-

Wm. Finnic and H. L Kegel Tell a 
Story

The Stoi

SSt"

* About the Stampede — Forty ^ 
Staked the Whole-Country R,st 
But Left Alternates Open.

The You
Beln1res of a Terrible 

led to People Who 
Iced on Earth.

War

iron
I bad 

days wht
brought 
pnrns ai 
mined Vi
Wallace 
was a ge:

y and Friday/» Pa«> - 
nese purgatory is not a pleas- 

to contemplate as a future
ing away with what appear 
ets labeled “l” in their moutjis. These 

:tlv unpleasant frveHcontaitl ^u]s which have once inhabit- 
ith the gehenna as gd men and which, having been, judged 
.st orthodox Chris- jn pulgatory> are now being sent on 
:’s inferno is not so eilrth agaifi "in this form. -

A woman having a board with a hole 
in it fastened about her neck is being 
led away by two men of very curious 

Three small children who

Mrs.

. * ,

Even »nd b'slace to which naughty ce- 
look forward.
nese mind the proper pun- 

done in the flesh is a

girl as c 
tombs.

gnwad I ,s for
recently stum- I . nf cj 

peded district in ’98, and so, when th, I ffhe hi 
partners started on this trip they took I te, tio, 
the overland route with horses, know. I pCCW .1 
ing it to be the shortest and although I ^'"tlm 
it ladles much of being a good road thn I t“an 
believe it is easier than the way up ti» 1 f>ee s 1 . 
Yukon to the mouth of Stewart,up that 1 
stream to mouth of Clear creek, and 1 
then 140 miles up stream to thé seem I 0U1 ° J 
of the present strike. 1 iatietwh

By the overland route the distance ii § ^his <

to go 
While h

Mr. Finne had been over the 
lietween here and the

cnin 
for si
post mortem physical tortures 

’ -rihle kind.
d by means of pictorial 

every Chinese is fa- 
ination of one of 

igious charts is most interest-

appearance. ■■■JpgiH™* 
look like demons cling about hergg 
is a woman who murdered lier children, 
but died too Soon, and is being sept 
back from purgatory to spend some 
more years on earth before undergoing 
the next transformation. She is con
demned to have the demon children ah 
ways dodging around her to remind her 
of her crime.

One executioner gouges out the eyes 
of a man- whose hands are tied behind 
his back, while another fiend with a 

his face holds the victim’s

Mrs. McGowan,

I
Steamer Anglian passed Hootalinqua

going up at 5 this morning. ------
Lightning passed Hootalinqua coming 

- - -down at 4 this morning.
The steamers Victorian and Colum

bian passed Selwyn going up 
7 this morning, respectively.

Ocean steamers Dolphin and Hum-
arrived at Skagway last, night!.about 125 miles all told The men are

very enthusiastic over the prospects of 
the country, having located No. 37 ■ 
above the right fork of Clear creek I 
where they got very good prospects', I 
considering the little work The time I 
at their disposal allowed them to accota- I 
plish, which was a little panning along I 
the rim, where they got some good I 
coarse gold.

They describe the lay of the land ft 
there as being" something like that at ft 
the forks of Eldorado and Bonanaliet, I

Christian mtssion- 
that these torments do not 

they have aroused the anger 
..f the Chinese, and especially of their 
priests. The present troubles are there- 

ted with these pie-

at 6 and

it

head. This man has been guilty of dis-
is one of

■' held at her manner- 
tatter di< 
1 tbougl 
thing at 
dollars 1 
on the p 
tation a 
would m 

We all

of cruelty and in-

,0 is some different and tvc^lar ^ of the terrible punish-
tearing a man to Lie js inflicte(1. The traitor is fast-

, earth does not differ much^rom this ^ ^ upwafd between two upright

L^o the torture at every

lity, and bears it himself with q( o{ Chinese pattern,
ul equanimity. He mus: suffer ^ bound hand and foot at one
at from .t or lie would no tta ^ ^ & weight at the other, is pic-
1 lU0Uhle t0 ,n.fl’Ct . ‘ at tured. The man’s hands, feet and pig-
t he can conceal h,s teelmgs a bound together behind his

shows that they are very different suspended face down-
- ose of white men This custom ^k- ™ ^ ^ situation. His 

ring makes the danger of Eiv Jg was wilsting food, which, with

. m1 " ro°"dml

break very alarming. They are clearly W,^en‘^pi^lnent8are completed,

as bad as Apaches. the former dwellers upon earth come
An explanation lumished by an edu- the d in to learn what

"»vr
clear idea'of the Chinese-conception of ^ prints and rich men.

-tTh™.,, bodic. .„,a, r r

bave ÏXgoùfpunthmelitTe tlo^ad to

crime in China, much more so than the K° * into

murder of a wife by a husband. Z ^L oZiZÜ Those w^o have
On the top of an ornamental bridge inhabit the bodies of horses

tcMSSKSusi — — «■-
the eWHWIloiier, xWith a deviltsh -e xpres- 
sion, pulls eyes out of
with an enormous pair of tongs. | 
the victim has been operated upon his 
body is handed over to the assistant ex
ecutioner, who tosses it into a lake.
This is the punishment inflicted upon a 
man for.the murder of his brother. The 
sightless body floats for a hundred days 
in the lake, after which it is fished out

- 225 words a minute. The average 
speed of senators in dictating letters 18 
only 100 a minute and In addressing 
the senate only 110.

Police Judge McAuley of Kansas 
City, who not long since won some at
tention by declaring In favor of a law 
to compel women to wear short skirts, 
on the street, has added to his faipe by 
Imposing a fine of $500 on a man who 
stood on a street corner and tried to 
flirt with the telephone girls when they 

out of the central office....
Baden-Powell was nearly lost to the 

British army six years ago by reason 
of regulations. He was rapidly ap
proaching the time limit at which ma
jors, unless specially nominated for 
command, have to take a retiring al- 

Fortunately for him trouble 
broke out In Ashanti, and he was one 
of the first to be selected for the staff.

^ -

cus

toms
thorities at Whitehorse to be shipped 
without a protest from them.

The steamer Monarch changed her
Brit-

“B.
time anI ipHi 11 .. other di

and say that holes sunk back in tht iUt, K confiiWn 
which is covered with from three to ft tjme 
four feet of gravelr produce even tetter ■that th( 
prospects than what are found on the ■ ^ &et 
rim. From 75 to 80 cents have bee* charged 
found in the gravel on the flat, 
lies from four to six feet higher tki 
the bed of the creek. |P

That a great many people have goat 
into the country is shown by what the 
two returning prospectors say amerc
ing the numbers they met as thy were 
coming out.

On the divide between Stewart cod

register this morning and is 
ish bottom.
Green, the sum of $2400 to ply under 
the flag of Great Britain. The nephew 
of the captain, J. Green, will act 
pilot of the boat and she will sail 
the upper river independent of the big 
company. She will be used for the 
rest of the Season carrying cattle and 
general freight from Whitehorse.

now a
It cost her owner, Capt.

a came
as

of wronged«11

BÉT. Hi
I lithe r w 

was an
to cadet 
nth hi 
reached

iSSpj
m Iowan ce.

Given a Farewell Dance.
The frtemds of Frank Burkhard and 

E. H. Hatch, who leave for Dawson to- 
them a farewell dance last

added :
r “Ali

the Klondike they met one party of 40 ' tion, 1
from Dominion which was accompaaid 
by a pack train, and during the saw 
day met fully ro more, all going tk 
same way. There is a big flat oi ah*
25 miles to cross just beyond this 
divide, and at night camp fires w« 
seen burning pretty much all owrii 
as far as could be seen.

“When the stampede started;" sati 
Mr. Finne, “there were only abod$ 
men in the country, but when ny think he 
there it was all staked just the saw. 
and if Jt had not been for the fact fid 
the 40 active stakers were in ignore* 
of the fact that crown claims were ejj 
for location, we should not have b# 1 
able to find anything worth locating.

A Dinner Party.
A dinner was given to Mrs. Major 

Wood by Senator Lynch at the Hotel
The other

1111- day, gave
night at Firemen's hall. The affair 

attended by nearly all of Skag- 
Dr. Keller’s or-

retum? 
she dot 
ground, 
times w 
a house

was
way’s society folk, 
chestra furnished, the music. ■ Alaskan,

McDonald last evening.
besides Major Wodd included 

Justice Craig, Capt. and Mrs. Starnes, 
Miss Tache, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Wade, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex McDonald and Mr.

guests
Sept. 15.-

The young men above referred to are 
pioneers of Skagway, Burkhard s father 
being one of the first merchants to eu-

suramer of

"Why
“I’m

D. Doig.
Senator Lynch leaves on an extended 

tour in a day or two anti will be absent
all winter.

plied, “
gage in business there in the 
’97. Ed Hatch for a long time was 

I cashier for the pioneer road builder, 
Geo. A. Brackett. He is now associated 
with Lilly Bros., in whose interests

Both are of

sooehov
pat as

and rats*..sz   - --- -.  -...... ......... ■ 
The fact that any animal may have a 

human spirit makes it wrong for a
On the

him and 
Here he 
newspapi 
blackcig 
some on<

J “You
“As it was they left every alter!* ■ to win 1 

ten claims for the crown, and we got ■ aB(j q,t. 
in in consequence. Even that J I said

“Bless
“It'is the best ground sluicing prop» | «ill,” h 

sition I ever saw, because there t Ixup.ld 
much fall to the creek. It is summe. j to 
diggings and there is nothing to k w tint do 
gained by going back there this winter. I sjap]v ; 
so we will return in the spring. , ft pond and 

“Evidently the fact that there l! ■ j0]f jt 
gold bn Clear creek has been known I® ■ “But t 
a long time, as we found where sluicing4^., 
had been done a long time ago. "^1 “How 

for the claim» I teas and 
and abemdone'iis| after:".

Ididn

Big Liquor Seizure.his facem When the steamer J. P. Light arrive^ 
here from, up the river night before 

seized with all freight ipn 
board, the object of the general 
being to capture a large shipment of 
contraband liquor consigned to Ole 
Olsen at this place. As the stuff was

hard-

After
Chinaman to kill one of them, 
other hand, it is often not considered 

to kill a white man, because 
y ot the priests teach that they are 

not men, but devils.

he is coming to Dawson, 
the stamp that makes good citizens. •-

last she was
seizure Sawdust Shut Off.

The supply of sawdust which the vari- 
mills have generously contributed

use on

wrong
manI

Kmlate m ous
to tl}e Yukon government for 
the streets of Dawson for the past few 
months has ceased unless a stipulated 
price is paid therefor. The 
“kibosh’ has been put on the formerly 
gratuitous slabs, many loads of which 
Have been advantageously used in 
street "Improvement. As there are yet 
many places on the streets which, in 
campaign parlance, “need fixing, it 
is probable that the government teams 
will be put to work hauling gravel 
from the river bed. It is possible that 
a tramway may be constructed to the 
bed of the"river and that a line of gra
vel cars will be operated between there 
and some central place i n the city 
where the gravel will he dumped and 
afterwards distributed where needed.

An Advocate of Peace.
“You ran at the first fire, did you?” shipped to represent groceries, 

said the cqlonel'of a colored regiment ware, crockery and-, in fact, nearly 
that distinguished itself during the war every other article of known merqhan- 
of the rebellion. dise, it was necessary to. seize the en-

“Yes, sali,” was ti)e unblushing re- tire cargo until it could be segregated 
ply, “an I would have run soonah if I and the liquor separated from the legi 
had knowed it was cony 11. ” „ timate cargo. All the stuff Was! taken

“But have you no regard for your 0ff and the steamer was permitted to 
reputation. Sam ?” sail for up the river this morning

“Reputation is mUfin to me, sah, by inventory of the smuggled cargo ha. 
the side of life. ” not yet been made, nor can it lie until

“Well, if you lost your life you all the boxes are opened and their 
would have the satisfaction o{ knowing tents listed. It is known, however, 
that you died for your countrj-.” - that it amounts to several tons and cyst 

“What satisfaction would dat he to in the aggregate a number of thousands 
me, sah, when the power of feelin it of dollars. It is all Canadian stock, 

was gone?”
“Then patriotism is nothing to you,

Sam?"
*1 Muffin whatever, sah. '
“If all bur soldiers were like you, 

traitors might have broken up the gov
ernment without resistance. '

“Yes, sah, dat’s so; dere would liab 
been no help for it. 1 wouldn't put 
my life into de scales 'gainst any gub- 
ernment that cher existed, for ho gub- 
ernment could replace de loss to me.
I 'spect, though, dat de gubermnent 
would -be safe 'nuff it alt de apldiera 
were like me, as den dere couldn’t be 
nofitin,”—Collier's WeeklyB. ~

8 a
is all located now.

for further disposition
A very curious scene is where a tiger 

is used as a chopping block while a 
man is bound across his back and an 
executioner is in the act of cutting the 
man in two with an enormous knife. A 
Chinese authority explains that the 
tiger plays a very important part in 
Chinese religion. He is supposed to be 
animated by an intelligent spirit and to 
eat up only wicked men. This particu
lar tiger "ha? misbehaved himself by 
eating up good men, and for punish
ment lit is to be used as a chopping 
block in purgatory for a certain period. 
The man tied across his back, who is 
being divided in two, lias been guilty 
of disrespect to a priest. t

case an executioner with au

■ same

A full

con-
only way I can account 
having been worked . 
by the supposition that when the H 
workers were there, tra,isl*^4 
facilities werq not nearly » 
now, and the ground was not const el 
rich enough to pay under the then ^ftv**8* au 
isting conditions. ” * retce-

The men had a hard trip 
back, as they came through a wide “ad I N 
of burned timber which was ^nH>°1
to their clothing, tearing jiretty ws
all they had onto shreds. Theï‘^| Ve 316 1 
their horses which tl^ey did not retegft~**a* n 
and as a result walked steadily to

into the Wall
daug] 
Kan 
s fo,

m
BBiW “

*$>t to a 
t* fflorr

POLICE COURT NEWS.River New|.
News of the racing steamers arrived 

this morning by the Yukoner and by 
are the Victorian,

So

i A stranger ,named Chas. Hennessey, 
not of three star fame, was before Ma
gistrate McDonell this morning on the 
charge of having violated a Yukon 
health ordinance. He pleaded ignor
ance, of existing laws and all present 
wondered where he came from that such 
practices are recherche. A fine of $5 
and costs was imposed.

ÇVank Saltier, who up to the 19th 
instant was operating a rocker for Leon
ard Gainesbcrg, on 49 lielow Bonanza, 
was in court this morning on the 
charge of having stolen gold dust from 
the rocker to the value of $1500. Av- 
cosdiiig to the evidence of the prosecut
ing witness and his sons, Saltier had 
been taken in the act and had been 
then and there set'upon by the various 
member» of the Qainesberg family, 
knocked down and his pockets rifled. 
A sample of- the dust claimed to have 
been taken from Settler’s pockets at 
the time was in evidence. Saltier con
ducted his own defence in which he 
showed himself .to be a man of eonsiderr 
able tact and intelligence. Hearing 
of the case occupied the remainder o 
the forenoon, at the conclusion of 
which $attler was held over to the ter
ritorial court.

urtlu» bainIn
wire. The boats
Columbian and Sybil. They were 
passed bunched within one hour of each 
other by the Yukoner, about ipo miles 
up river, with the Victorian in the 
lead. All were under heavy steam 
pressure and going at a speed never at
tempted before on the Yukon. This 
morning a wire was sent down from 
Selwiii that the Victorian and Colum
bian had passed that point, the Victor
ian leading, at 6 this morning and the 
Columbian following one hour later. 

Mysterious Shooting. The Sybil was not reported and it is
The community living on the sidebi ll thought she may have slipped by in

Bets ate being

enormous sword is engaged in dismem
bering a human body lying on the 

As. lie cuts- off the

X

stump of a tree, 
head, a leg, etc., lie sticks it on the 
sharp limb of a tree. The body before 
him has lost every limb but one arm. 
This is the punishment inflicted 
blasphemer, or one who said that there 
-was no “shin,” or soul, in a man. It 
is tàs most dreadful punishment that 
can be inflicted, for this is the great
est of all crimes against religion.

Two torturers are engaged in putting 
a man head downward into a receptacle 
which looks like a large ornamental 
flowerpot Hi^Jegs are still sticking 
up in the air, while his body and Head 
are already out of sight. This vessel 
is filled with boiling water, and the 

‘ im is suffering tlAç for having 
ten ill of a mandarin 
t several places on the 'chart there 

T animals. They play an 
part in Chinese

S,

on a
day and night and well 
day.

Msi
.. Fire Last Night.

At 12 140o'clock last night the' 
man at the warehouse of thé SO 
Oil Co. discovered a cabin on me 
of hear the big warehouse. Ait 
the fire had made considers “Coin
way, the prompt and systematic^ “If 1 ^ 
a couple of hand fire grenades 
Jjy the Standard Oil Co. extl 
it without the necessity ol “il 
tile department. Owing to th® Pte 
ity of the fire to the big oil 
it Was fear‘d for a short tune | 
results might be very sentais. ’ |

.-j :

hou
I «ay:
“'I’ve (

the early morning, 
freely made as to the possible winner 
of the race and news of their progress 
is watched for with the keenest inter
est along the water front. ■■

The steamer Ora arrived yesterday 
with fj tons of getieral merchandise, 11 
tons, of which were consigned to Mrs. 
S. Wall, wife of the editor of the Daily

were startled last night by the sound of 
tvyo rifle shots fired within a few min
utes of each other. The reports oc
curred about II o’clock ami a man was 
seen immediately afterwards running 
rapitly down the hill with a lighted 
lantern. No information could be 
gleaned as to the cause of the firing or 
the idetit ty of the excited man.
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i iim
settled with the daughter,., dpncher
know.11Cl ‘‘But the girl?’* I queried. * council has come and gone -arid I for

As I had been at Marathon I had her Sin^ the' J T T " ticket wMcR 1
- - ^*Tk-

>ng, and Burns was in high spirits and 
acting like a young man who felt solid 
ground, beneath his feet. To my sur
prise, Mr. Wallace and his daughter 
returned on the evening train, and they 
had an adventure to relate.

M)

......11
.1

"r
^sn't .doing some tall running for a ernmcnt in various ways and at various
wounded man. I couldn’t face it, times I. can not support the nominees Between Steamers
•loncher know. She might fall 6n my of the so-called reform element for the
shoulder and call me a hero and declare reason that I fail to see where reform J _ _________________________
that I had saved her life, but it’s more is needed ; in fact, the reforms pro- -

™aïuc-5 u" „.^ly T6;
& SJ.r"" 'Mb do”"’" ”•* ■* s-

txio had . started out ^ ~ E*J5 ^

foem Thursday and Friday’» Dally “ e a,r Pro8^e89 when a couple of overwhelming love, angels on earth them with me. There mav be times ^
Kagel, two , been in Athens three or four P-cturesque vilains suddenly bounced and so forth?” when reform is a rood ,h^JTL

from what U &vs when the steamer from Brindisi °“t upon therm The escort of a man ’’Why, hang it, man can’t yon see a man is called upon to adrocatc I re" Th'" '* °V
country bat 1 „eht in an English tourist named and hls two ^ys fled at once and the the blooming situation? Haven't I lost form that will injure his business he ‘‘ steamers \ u torian, Sybil and Co 

‘"other nam, and ah American gentleman vlllalns ”ere about to lead the donkeys a blooming ear and made an ass of my- can no, be blamed H î Îfïï ,"mb“n wh,c1' ,e,‘ 1)aws,m at 9 30 on
• from Z 9urt a Wallace and.hi, daughter. Mr. W ‘«to the hills when Burns dime to self, and does a one earn! ass love like «nmd tîemfo” 7ilÏ„ a d -n - °* ,S'"' ' 

ming aftert ce ,,s I soon came to understand t e rescue. He alone was armed. He a two eared man? Can’t you see, and homme will get no support from me aspectively, are
cs. Thev L* Wtl .Gentleman of wealth and leisure '^^nded from his saddle and began doucher know that the ' rest of my ^T^o^haTSL^^tlon ^edics, gait, each endeavoring
-tel. and thi, "1 £ daughter was as handsome a footing,and after tumbling over them- blooming life will be spent in feeling ticket O’Brien and Noel i/toL as to make Whitehorse in advance of the
o«nt of their "5 "ever landed in the country of selves the scoundrels left him in pos- for the e„ that’s probably been thrown bitter a pm to me a. U WHrou “«‘-competitors News of their ar

& . flcas 1>eggars and brigands. ^88,00 °f the battle field. He had out to the bloodv dogs of Athens? And Prudhommc tin to h rt »' rival at different points along the river
ft Burns, I ^believe he wesson,e «"J the party, and he was a hero, wlujn I’m not fee, Eg for the ear l’„ ^ZdnllinT w.thttÜnédT ^ hack ,0 Dawson and

rt of civil service employee on leave, ^nt'«ed to admiration and gratitude, be training a lock of hair to fall down formers For s^ne reason beat known a‘ V“n"' watehed w,th the most
£h°e hid some money and greater ex- £** father could pat him 0» over where it ought to be, and if there by himself £££5^ his I
b Lions. The three had become ac- ■»« <>r «5 daughter announce that is any time left I’ll put it in in kick- sociales and flopped over to the otmosi ‘T , ' "

while doing Italy. More his love was returned something else ing myself,, doucher see?” tion and whenTman Wins Lhlimr l° W “
£ that, Burns had fallen head over ^ ^1 saw and «ent his belongings over to there is no telling where tofind him. ^The^Sybirlnd'vi!
w,s in love with Miss Wallace. I am kln 1 rul"’ and ^donkeys “dden lum and gave him my-sympathy, and Noel puts me in mind of a very fleet together'twi ■ - ,1,
Lined to think she was »-brtof u hy father and daught» started off on a that eveniflgwbenr I told Misa Wallace dog a man once owned The dou could togelher tw,ce thtoi

tte and that she encouraged him hhTT*™' ,teTart on thp run so fasflie could not see Xtacles w'lJurt"71
nf a spirit of adventure. The w»s not hit,but the hero of one moment small grin hovered around her mouth * 1

dignified, quiet spoken ,>ecame the captive of the next. When as she replied: __
the others had reached a place of safety “Papa must find me that ear as a 
they learned that their savior had fal-lsouveniri” A
lert into the hands of regular brigands, 
headed by old Beppo, and, though a 
show of pursuit was made by a detail 
of soldiers, the fellows 
hauled.

gov-wi-■
Story of Miss Wallace’s Flirtation 

... by M. Quad.
Telia The : '

From
flan Wa*. Devoted and In 

Lost an Ear Which Was
Forty Me, The Youn* 

“"try Fir#,

■
Being so 
Wanted as a Souvenir.

1
‘pen.

er the 
ecently stain, 
so, when tie 

«P they tod 
horses, know, 
and although 
ood road,they
le way “Ptli 
:ewart,npthat 
ear creek, ggj 

to the’seent

grounj

'

Wm

coque* 
• out m front of him, so one day he ran 

against a sharp stake and split himself 
from end to end. His owner rushed up

Iran «V-Tsupremacy, for tl 
gait with her riva

■ ami was only plat
~ aod tetie tiie two halws and pnt them T,v a slight aiiiden 

together while they were yet 
Jthat the dog 
the owner bad put the 

halves together wrong, two legs up and 
two down ^ but it proved to be a. good 
thing for the dog who when he got 
tired running one way would just flop 
over and use the other legs. This 
might be a good thing for a dog, but I 
don’t care to see it in candidates, and 
for this reason Mr. Noel will not get 
my vote.

lather was a ppHaBH
aijn wh„ probably had his own plans
for his daughter and trusted her not 

too far with the Englishman, 
he treated Burns in a courteous 

there was a reserve which the

he distance y 
The men are 

* prospects of 
cated No. 3; 
f, Clear cre^ 
ood prospect* 
vork the time 
them to accoa- 
panning along 
;ot some good

GIVING A DEFINITION. warm, 
lived ; but

The lead of the Vic 
her carrying the way 
delay her materially 1 
all stations between 
horse. CapL Whelan 
ion. Langley on the $ 
commands the Columbian. The dee! 
hands on all three boats will have t 
hustle wood on this trip livelier thaï

tog»
with the resultWhile U wi,HA Little Story With a Very Lear»* 

BsckgroDRd,
“Ton unii.’vstand, of course,”

in his haste, . . . _
latter did not dare approach too closely.
1 thought I saw through the whole 
thing at a glance. It was love and 

the Englishman’s part and

notwere ,over.
pur

sued the lawyer, “what Is meant by * 
"pteponderanœ of evidence?* ”

“Yes. sir," replied the man whom he 
was examining with reference to hls 
qunliflcatlons as a juror.

“Let me have your Idea of It, If you 
please?”

“I understand it, I tell you.”
“Well, what Is It?"
“Why. anybody can understand 

that.”

As soon as I had- heard- the story I 
saw the little scheme Burns had 
worked. He had hired a couple of 
rascals in Athens to go over to Mara
thon and play brigands for hfm, but 
after tie coming à "hero a gang of the 
genuine article swooped down on him 
and carried him off. The only man in 
Marathon or Athens who was at all 
disturbed over the matter was the land
lord of the hotel who feared he might 
not get his bill. Mr. Wallace and his 
daughter seemed to have a suspicion 
after their return that a little job had 
been put up, but the father came for
ward and guaranteed the hotel bill and 
not a great deal was said, Two days 
later an ugly faced native presented 
Wallace with a note from Burns. He 
had not only been carried off,, but the 
brigands-wanted Jhjooo in gold for his 
ransom. In his trunk he had about |ao 
but they had refused that. The rascals 
took it that he was a rich man’s pros
pective son-in-law and that the #3000 
wbuld be forthcoming at once, but the 
American carried the note to the Brit
ish consulate. The minister was off on 
a junket and the official in charge had 
no intention of hustling in the matter. 
He said he would notify the Greek gov
ernment and that in due time the mat
ter would be straightened out. Two 
days later there was a second note. 
.Burns saidJjL the messenger came back 
without the cash he would lose one of 
his ears. When this was handed in at 
the consulate, it was greeted with the 
remark :

“The case must take the usual chan
nels, and he was an ass to go and get 
captured. ”

Two days’ passed again, and this time 
the messenger handed Mr. Wallace a 
bulky letter. Its bulk arose from the 
fact that one of Brims’ ears was in
closed. In the letter lie stated that 
unless the cash was raised he would’

dollar* on I
on the part of the girl a desire for flir
tation and a half hope that the tnan 
would make a fool of himself.

We all became acquainted in a day’s 
and after the expiration of an

other day young Burns gave
in love for the first

ever before in their lives ami if needs 
be will sit on the safety valve like in

! the olden dav* on the Missis! ’
Tin only man left is Thotna. O’Brien. The stem,

Let us turn the searchlight on him and fmm Portvmilt . bringing a '< 
see how he compares as a candidate for cooj
the votes of the British subjects^ the The steamer 1 P "
Yukon of which country he is the ,8 tims of frei„hl fo"'
pioneer whisky and gambling man. R yesterday besides s,
This latter fact blight recommend him | 
in the estimation of some

y of the la»!. 
ig likeju: a:
1 Bonanalett, 
lack in the fat, 
from three to 

uce even bette

time me his
confidence. He
time in his life. He had never dreamed 
that there were angels on earth until 

e found on the £ ^ ftet Miss Wallace., The man who 
charged him with a mercenary feeling 
wronged Iim in the most terrible man
ner. He had somehow heard that her 
lather was worth $5,000,000 and that she 

only child, b'ut he begged^me

> "<
was

“Still, I would like to have your 
definition of It.” v

“I know what It Is, elf right. When 
I tell you I know what a thing Is, I 
know it. That’s all there is about 
that."

"Well, what was the question I ask
ed you?”

"You ought to know what that was. 
If you’ve forgot your own questions, 
don’t try to get me to remember them
for you.”

“1 don’t want to hear auy more of 
tl:ct kind of talk," Interposed the court. 
“Answer the questions addressed to 
you by the counsel." ,

“Judge, I did» He asked me If I 
knew what It was, and 1 said 1 did."

“Are you sure you understand what 
Is meant by the term ‘preponderance 
of evidence?’ ” ,

“Of course I am. Judge/” ~
“Welt let os hear your idea of it-*' 
“It’s evidence that’s been previously 

pondered/*—Chicago Tribune.

nts have bee ; 
the flat, whid • 

•t higher tW ■ tonnage fty the Yukon do 
people, bet I probably sail tonight .or 

to my mfnd, it counts strongly against I morning.
! The launch A qui 11a v

Entertaining a» I do these viewsol Ltrrnm t„ hmn, Ulcfc tro„
the four candidates, I do not propose Manage, 
to visit the polls on election day. Cu., httt got stuck at Uru.,

CAND1DATBLESS VOTER. mi,ea down stream. She
off by the Tyrrell ok her «

The following Was récrit 
The Gold Star left Whl 

this mornings iaL__
The Clifford Si Iron tMWaed S 

Coming down at 5:30 p. m.yestetV-,.
Stcumer Lightning |waned Big 8*1- 

«“»» K»««W b-wn st 4 o’clock this a. 
ro./The Bailey passed up at 4 ■}« this 
morning.

The water at up-yiver |>oints is grad
ually falling.

Clear weather is reported along the
river with slight rains,

PrecauHon the WatsiweNL
The election ordinance for the Yu

kon tvmtury licingpasaetl, and the thin 
mid of the wedge being inserted for 
future self governnieut in this territory. 
it should be the careful duty of all the. 
electors Vo use every endeavor to select 
the right (winona a* tile unofficial mein 
lier» of the council Party feeling» ■*
tohotiM be *rr»tpttiotts!v uwi<lcd the

»l «11 fa* unite in the return of

opie have gone 
rn by wh«t tie 
1rs say conceni- 
et as tkey nett

a* an
•(Understand that he was loving her 
nth his whole soul before that news 
reached him. I believed him, and he - ,

“And now comes the blooming ques
tion, Does Miss Wallace love me in 
return? There are times when I think 
she does, and my heels lift off the

other

en Stewart rod 
one party oi 40 
iras aecompaaiei 
iring the sasi 
e, all going Ik 
Oig flat 
st beyond this 
camp fires | 
inch all ovc 1;

Her Mistake.
• The Brute—My dsstr, don’t you real
ly talk too much sometimes?

The Bride—I admit that I did once, 
ami 1 did not say much either.

The Brute—What was that?
The Bride-When I said “Yes” to 

you. Tit-IMU. Z/T5SS

». ij

ground, begad, ‘and there are 
times when I doubt it, and I feet as if

m

a house had fallen on me. ”
“Why not ask her?” I suggested. 
“I'm afraid it's too soon,” lie re-

A Smart Bey.
"That smart boy of mine Is doomed 

to be a humorous paragrapher.”
"No! What has he done now?”

“‘He solemnly asked me y est, 
a Parrott gtm waa usually pro 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

plied, “and then the old gentleman 
somehow always manages to show up

I don't
le started;" BÜ
re only abort g jn* as we get sentimental. 
at ffhen-1g. ... thijyie aggeejates me. If I’d go to 
i just the sw him and say I loved his daughter, I be-
for the fact tint ijcve he'd keep right on reading his
sre in ignome newspaper and smoking his infernal
claims were of*. black cigar—begad, I dot’ If I only had
l not have brt : some one to sound him for me.
vorth locating.

The Le»* DleMmee Telephoee.
erday If 
ifajrt.”—“WeH?”

“Connect me with Peking, please, 
and let me have the emperor’s palace."

“All right”
“Have 1 the honor of speaking to' 

the Chinese emperor?*'
“Alice samee. Whatee wan tee?"
‘‘There la a report afloat that you 

have been killed. Is It true7”
"Alice wronger-. It Isn't my ftmeraJ." 

—Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.

Wakla* Bee Hreperetie».
“Why don’t you make your boy read 

Shakespeare Instead of aff those French
novels?” /

“We are fitting him to be a theatrical
manager."—Life. /

I "You ought to do something heroic 
to win the girl’s admiration- and love 
»nd the father’s gratitude and esteem,
laid

t every al tenait
and OTgot 

ren that gnwto
■own,

a ter a long while, \
“Bless my blooming eyes,' but I 

•ill,” he promptly replied—“that is, 
ttwimitl jj, -thgre was a show. L .was 

1Wdy to save them troth if the steanter

Trie»** I» WerA.
d sluicing prop»

there » to I* nrenmlnnA.
They were out with a party yachting. 

Oouveraatlyn flagging, he remarked, 
twisting hls labial ornament:

“I declare the.briny breeze has made 
my mustache taste quite salty."

“Yes,” iuuocently said she. "I think __
It has.”

And then she wondered why they all 
tittered.—Answer*.

f
ausey
t. It is suinniff
is nothing to to 
there this winter

aim
sent down, doucher know, but she
simply rolled about like a dog in a 'd»e the other. The sight of the ear 

te spring. , pond and refused to sink when I prayed stirred them up at the consulate—that 
ct that there P for it. ” is, another demand was made on the
is been known i« “But there may be other opportuni- Greek government, and the Grtrek gov- 
nd where slnicirt "fi* n. ' ernment replied that the case would
ig time ago. * “How can there be unless to keep the he taken up jn its regular order. Then 
nt for the clan# Sets and beggars off ? -Bless, me, but I Wallace did a handsome thing. Thg 
and abandoned r *6er/’. 1 , messenger had bÿen detained to see
hat when the Ito | 1 didn't see how I could help him ex- what the minister would do, and, as it 
L-, transportât!* «pt to advise linn to learn his fate on was plain that nothing would be done 
nearly so g1**1* morrow and have it over with and until too late, the ransom was handed 

nsideto *fn“g0 tip to Marathon arid see the over. Tt was three (tayr before the 
°unt aud the tombs and get out of captive was handed over. His right 

Loverlike, he went out into, ear had been sliced off as slick as you 
hard trip court tfa balmy evening to commit suicide, please aad he had had a hard tinte of it 
trough a wide t*» «si I saw him no more until next moving about on the mountains in the 
lich was disastirtj «tenoo,,. He not only still lived, but company of the villains/ He did hot 
ring pretty 'tot was a look of happiness on his come to the hotel, but sent for me to 
shreds. They 1* as I -sow hi* talking to a man I come to the lodgings he had secured. 
py did not recot* VouM not tuve cared to meet a mile While his gratitude to Wallace Was un- 
d steadily «to of town at noonday. That evening bounded and he said he would speedily
,-ell into the Wallace informed me that he and arrange to repay him, he did not want

1 h- daughter and Burns were going over to meet him.
J R**tathou bv rail next day tij be “Egad, said he, “but doucher see 

l - lithe to*®* ^ roupie of days, and-at a how it is? The hero is no hero, but 
st nlg * ^ the lover sat down IroM.te me an ass! He must have seen through
e °l- H fire / - my little gamt. The fact is, the two
” m °n nthortÉ. ‘ ve got a blooming game on foot, blootly villains I had hired for thy
T know?- ~r .™ BSE-ûwtodÿ began to fall down and
LL Zk 10 écorne a hero? ” 1 asked, beg for their lives before I had fired a

S' L fariiA. 1 don't. then you may call me a shot. 1 Ulieve the old gent was smil-
,.vtingu*s^^^le^" Ye*> sir, I’ve taken your ad- ing when the donkeys started to run.

. „f calli-<4to 8nd vou,1l hear something drop, The brutes overdid it. doucher «e. 
œlt> ° say, within a day or No. I can't see him. He'd quite knoek
ring m JaSHfr-awfully, for that hint, me out as he'd take my bind «nd press 
l time tbs'4V?/0 coûte back arm in arm with it and say, ‘Hero, I thank thee for thy 
S- serious. * ^ent and to have matters all. gallant conduct
3

who plaeF”principle liefore self and 
will carefully guard ami promote th- 
last interest# of the electors a tut reri 
dents, and not wort «.lely inlrohalf <,(. '^8
any wealthy or influential clique. The 
peojile of the Yukon have agitated for 
representation on the local laiard for

- 1Wniuurt b. talma to » void prostitu
t.nvili'tre »VxrnM.rh tha

i
5

L 1/Hie Vial Clave Way.
The litterateur was clearly a 
“lo t me but write the 

Jokes," he yelled, “and f «re .toot W6e 
reads proof on these.”

We reported ati-thl*

pies

1 r:u A. Were in an awful strait; 
Bolrody but the Catcher frill trust 11»
now!

Frau B.—And nobody wUl trout ua
but the baker and the milkman, But 
say. we might help each other out)— 
Fllegeude Blatter.

"/ Nssst Wools*.
"HprI grins' wife baa bad some 

•y left ber/‘
“Yes. I suppose to Sprlggln* H 1m 

to*t like making leva aO over agaie."- 
krovklyu Life.

vas not co 
nder the then to

proper _
authorities, calling atteptlou at the 
same lime to the wild,/hunted look Jn 
the fellow's eyes.—

(roii Mcriy action of tfihnnoffieiat
VIS of tin ,1 •

pend* The federal govenmuut me
W todsy toiH closely wateb their. 
lUrntor* twl jMilky, they Wing 1 
chmwn mouthpieces of the reaid. n 
and the policy advocated by them w... 
Ik uccptcd and çpmddert d a» e 111»rmting
from the . lectoral» at 
horse Mtr.

t
Gitect.

t Jounmi. : 9 
' %A I'sltlstls* tirensMlsset.

"Do you mean to tell me that Mr.
sed hls wife pin mun- :r :Glltington refo

•yr - /
“Wtil,” answered Miss Cayenne, “t 

don't know that he Is wholly to be 
blamed, /too see. Mrs. UUUngtou did 

anything but diamond pins.”not w 
—Washington Star. Luton Campaign fleet

First gun to 1* fired by all
— _ FoMca Couet Nswa.

Only one lonely drunk was before 
MapistniU Me Done It this morning. J,

Loaves l«r. " ..
Mr. GaswelL The dachshund ta a 

tong lived dog, I should say. -/
Mr. Dukaoe—What makes you think

that?
Mr, Gas well—Because no one can say 

that It la not long for tills,world.- 
Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.

ing Monday, the L 
* >> p. m. This me 

M hignc> hud otMtirufted the natural,Lncetiag of the four 1 
flow of water by lying drunkJo a gul Vulum couaciL 
ter, which act caused a large amount Arthur Wilson,
of real estate to adhere to bis coat. * .____ _ wv,,, _r
fin* of #5 and coat was ipiposcd which ?uvt*

.... was («id. . :,™ .
^■■Thc remainder of the forenoon was

:

sat

be
He It la s Fix.

Editor Daily Nugget:
- the tong expected day on which 
nominations must be made of candi
dates for election to scat» in the Yukon

be given au «1
•m.

consumed in the hearing of onimpor

' . :

t^fotce*

MÊ p- ;,
mWm i™ ; * /’• ' ■

.
r

1

1
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“High - Grade Goods:-
> _ . <    ■ '%

COniNO AND GOING.

A. A. Northiy is down from Muguet 
•tnd is registered at the Regitia.

Wm. Van Busk irk returned from up 
the river on the Lightning.

George T. Coffee of Bonanza, is 
spending a few days in town.

Among the passengers yesterday 
morning by the Yukonèr was Mrs. Rob
ert McGowan, who has toen to han 
Francisco for a visit.

Mr. Thomas McStittefc of the Bank 
tursday for a 
las gone on a 
tfnto, and will

66®. » J1i - „„.1, and was willitig to nail 
:w planks for publication but 
itelv was too busy with some 

iid time to do so just then 
r. t’rudhomi *’’"'HSrijl 

only ones who have declared 
and announced their jolicy. 

evening both Mr. Noel and 
rp will probably announce 

their platforms to the public, and the 
. campaign may be considered as being 

in full swing.

r

«S:

I) Laundry, Toilet, Bath

m
i 88

Fli, :'

“
V;?; VOL.

SOAP POWDER—
mm

S-Ÿ. T. CO., Second Avenue, m]Hd Owners Generally Will
letter When the Lest Trip! Taking the Hint. |o( Commerce, left v
een Made. XThe statement made in the Nugget a w;nter's absence Hei

few days ago to the effect that a num- visit to his home in TO

g ?£S‘*to morn- £ îLÏ sus^s has hTZ effect o” £™nsAnana^ £ the
acre than usually devoid of causing several of these fellows to a!" outside It is said he intends spending- 

an whose delight and ready leave for the outside. Steamboat tlw wU;ter abroad, after a visit to his 
is to see others working. racn say they have.dozens of applies- home in New York state. He will re- 

10 heavy toilers or machin- Lions every day from bums who are turn to Dawsorf in the sPrm8- 
kind to to handled, so no j wming to work their way up the river. .Mr. H. ^P^^Jf^steVday and is 

the heavy thinking order The order has gone forth that this class T -stered at the Regina. Mr. Soper 
" and the party who al- cf people is to be closely watched until ;s one Qf the directors and heaviest 

such things should to the close of navigation, when a general stock holders of the A. E. Co., and . 
is always willing to im-1 roundup of all who remain will be comes here o„ business connected with 

lgd to made and each suspect will to asked to ^ ^ and Carrol are doing 

le Show cause whv he sh.m l.l not hv uul" a fihe business at the smS:ptf btYOWtt. 1 
le time of the close if naviga-1 victed of vagrancy and made to manipu-1 occupy the premises formerly
ind in totting large sums of late a saw until the advent of the glad- held by Emil Mohr the grocer and

> , ........ ......................... _......iSmrMa ■*-«-.'SEKr»^
ht sailed about op. m., quite aj Apropos of housekeeping thcrey® I complete outfits to the mines. ■■ 

the dock to bid story- of the queen which is being told ^me I)eL<l1lvU aml her din,

' . -r; by the English papers which is inteizlthe Misa Clementine and Jehane, were
v o outgo g . Teating. It is, of course, understood passengers on the Yukoner last eveh-

^s. a.—,^ iJNa'ts ZWZi
housewifely qualities and in every couver San Francisco and Ottawa, 
woman her own housekeeper, though a wbere, before embarking for the ocean 

looks well to the voyage they will be joined by the hus- 
the store band and father.

LATEST ARRIVALS
C»pl

I Kasim 
1 Seal a” 
1 Stetson

NEW SUIT DEPARTMENT, SECOND FLOOR I

Ladies’ Tailor- Made Suits and Separate Skirts,.
Underskirts In Silk Moreen or Satin, 
nuslln Underwear and Wrappers,

M
Ü sod M

A. E. CO. American Made, New Btyl s;.
holme, miller & CO., 1dgt\ was co

to i
Picks, Shovels, Steam Points, Hose, Mining 
Machinery, Hardware, Stoves and Ranges....

NEW STOCK FIRST *VERU|

- !<

SBBmfi^s*r-?jHEWAS LUCKY ■
Offices-Second etrêet, in the Joslin Bulldlne,
Residence-Third a^nue^opp. Métropole hotel

,ir*TiK A AIKM N -Advoeates, Notaries, etc.
SAR(

The Story of a Man Who Had i 
Good Day All Around.

"Talking abouXluck.’' said A:
S. Levine of the Star GletiSing 
louse, "make me thihk of a 
young fellow who called here’Hw 
other " day to buy some suit ’s 
necessity. He-was what is cal], 
ed among the gang ‘stric^Éji 
the hog.’ A more <lilapidated | Warpk 
and impoverished looking ma* ; 
you could not find in all the tot- . 
ritory.

“What attracted my attentu^HB A 
was his pricing some swell ov«|H |M 
coats, fur lined, which Ihad just 11 
unpacked. He did not buy. hoir- 11 J 
ever, but a few days later into 1 
came and ordered not onlj fte ft2 
coat but a complete outfit, inM;u 
ing the finest fur garments in I

Cor.nt round trip. It. 10 un- 
she will be taken out for 

ne the winter or
pheum Building. .

early I queen- The queen
weys of her household-.
goes, in passing through an unused suit! Cawson p,noramas $1.50; Goetzman.
of rooms at Windsor one day ghe found —---------
the place undusted and one table in The liquors are the best td be had, at

the Regina. — .

so, as

ltning, Capt. Harris, was the 
tfii

vr F. HAOKL, Q. C., Barrister. Notary, etc., 
-“*■over McUnnsn, McFeety Jt Co. hardware 
store. First avenoe __________ ^

AS3AYERS.

ed and assayed. Assays made of quarti and 
black sand. Analyses ot ores and ooal. __

DOMINION LAND SURVEYORS._____
nÉORGE EDWARDS, C. E , Dominion Land 
" surveyor, oor. Fourth street south and Filth
avenue.
rp D. GREEN, B. Be., 'Dominion Lend Surveyor. l - McLennan, McFeely & Go’s Block, Dawson.

DENTISTS.
t\R. HALLVARD LEE—Crown and bridge u work. Gold, aluminum or rubber plates. 
All work guaranteed, Room 7, Golden s Ex
change Building.

rigng this morning,

The queen understands not only the Gins and brandies by the bottle or 
big but the little practices of house-1 case at Northern Annex, 
keeping, so in silent dignity, as a com
pelling reproof, she wrote in the dust 
with her finger, "Victoria R."

But, alas, this subtle rebuke wps wasted, at the Rck>n*-________________

and the following day when her majes- Best imported wines and liquors at

er, Miss Kelly, A. Lewis, J.
-, A. F. Kalb, J. Mitchell, 

ey. F.F. Coffin, !.. Schwartzer,
1rs. Mitchell, Mrs. M. Thomp- 
M. Van Busk irk. Mrs. Wright

v(,Ï‘ MS Prodhomme Rl'rn "mc'- I through the room she saw the 1 the Regina,
î H I ire X J Carlson A. dust a trlfle thlcker and her name as | Kodaks and film^^oetzmsn^

she had written it the day before.
Tgeant Stillman arrived from up Persevering, the queen tlun '‘-kt 'I I AJOTICE Is hereby given th‘l. !.h«

. , , , t ! name of the untidv housemaid and survey, notice ol which Is published below,
river last evening to take charge of, , ’ her b»s been approved by Wm. Ogilvie, Commis-
un river mail route between here learning it wrote that also below her I f Qf theKYuk0n TerrUory. and unle«s pro- up-river mail rouu ncivetn nt* tested within three months from the date of
Selwvn. The sergeant’s attention uwu - . . ttrst publication of such approval In the Klon-

.... -, „ t,* This last effort was rewarded with dike Nugget newspaper, the boundaries of
te wh.Trb«rf“h« —i »d -I» SM day da» and

’ W “>»' disappeared,• a~URPari»S,4JfflEa3S:

... trail and who are d.airen. „i ** «■• “'.TV ,0... “,l„ retn,V, ; -
a, .oadhoure, on tbe new trail. Sora her aoweretg. wm LKîiliSÎSSSrlï1t.”'¥~M ‘JBS

arc to to made in the b>' the neglectful maul. division of the Dawson mining-district, Y. T..an low matte m vtic | --------------- --------- 1 plans of which are deposited in the office ol tbe
Gold Commissioner, at Dawson, ï. T. Survey
ed by C. W. 8. Harwell, Dominion Land 8nr- 

Firat pnbliahed July 14.1900.

Panorama photos, Goetzman's.

Same old price, 25 cents, for drink,

g
fe

Notice.

V* Standard
WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 17th-22d

The Celebrated Irish Drama 1)
•4town-

■‘I* seetps he had salvaged|| 
raft which w-as floating (lows 
stream without a soul aboard and 
for his trouble got paid S9Q4. 
That same afternoon he stoggi 
a runaway horse and got anotba 
120.00, and that night was ptf 
$45G.OO by a man he had stakij 
in ’97 and who had just soldi: 
claim in Forty-mile district and 
returned:'to Dawson on the Tyr
rell.

China’s Modest Women.
s traveled by teams and drivers j Our form of society from the begin- 
g the wjnter, but any changes ning considers women as the natural 
in the trail will be immaterial. and proper companions of their sex.

; steamer Eldorado sailed last Our social functions provide always for. physicians.
for up-river points after complet- separately entertaining the men-, and I t\r. j. w.GOOD, Physician and Surgeon; spec

women assembled. Women have their ‘ch/.hoto's0 Aum/a? 2nd
truer Tyrrell will tie up after I relations with men-««leiy under the "t. and 1st «vej bouni hi to 12 a. m., S to 6 and 7

, . .. I , , ... ... | toe p- m. Telepnone____ig one more round trip after | protection of the family relation.
she is now making to

in order to equalize the dis-
vevor.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Also our Olio of Vaudeville Stars 

headed by

POST & ASHLEYirs to her wheel arid rudder.

IFirst appearance in Dawson ol
This, I think, explains the aciBiTT A McKa'y—Advocates, Solicitors,

’ortvmile coalmine. It is expected modesty of Chinese women. Foreign- D Notaries, etc. ; Commissioners for Ontario
, , ,i, . .. and British Columbia. Aurora No. 2 building,

he will—be able to complete one more j ers who know our people well admit | Front 8L, Dawson.
tip when she will have completed the that the women of China are always alsx HOWflBN—Barrister, Solicitor, Advo- 
arryiug of 3500 tons of coal, which is peculiarly dignified and modest in their a'i^Co’Yofflce Block * Minl“* Lew' Room 
o fill the N.A. T. & T. Co.’s new coal I relations with men. Eveh the girls 

«inkers. sold into slavery, who are ' thus
[ Agents and owners will draw a long doomed to what ate held to be immoral 
ireath of relief when the next and last lives, are entirely tree from the wan- 
ouqd trip of the up-river fleet is com- j tonness of women of a similar moral 

L They all realize that an ex- status in civilized countries. The 
ly fortunate state of affairs will classic literature of our peqple bears 

xist if all the boats making the late evidence of the pure thought animat- 
iin get through without serious mis- ing the relations of men and wopien. | 

lap. The dangers, which are nuttier- Our classics, unlike the Latin and Eng-1 
ms enough at all times will multiply lish, may all to put into the hands of. 
rom now on Tliev consist in part in a young girl to read.—Mme, Wu in 
hortening night, fogs, shoaling water, Harper’s Bazjaar. ^ 
hore ice, the likelihood qf pilots and 
:aptains taking longer chances than 
isnal in order to complete the trip, and 
last and perhaps as bad as any, float-

DOLLIE PAXTON
A Charming Descriptive Vocalist, 

lurtain at 8:30 sharp.
/

HOTEL GRAND c, Advocates, Second it/,

pATTULLO 4 RIDLEY-Advocates, Notarié» I 
A ConveyanOWN, Ac. Offices, First Ave.

"Now, that man was lucky AM 
round, and, if I do say it, he **■: % 
lucky in coming to the 
Clothing House, for he not owî I 
saved a considerable amount on g 
his outfit, but he has got ■ Q0 
finest goods obtainable in. Dnw- J 
son.

"I might add.” continued 
Levine, "that we are now pr» 1 
pared to sell all lines of go°^ l 
applicable for the winter month*-1 
including Fur Coats, Caps 
Gloves, Felt Shoes and He»??5 
Finely Woven Socks, as well a 
Underwear in all sizes anl* 
ufacture. Tell the public to ^
around -and see what is offered nt« evei 
the Star Clothing House 
compare our prices with others-1

near

Cot. Third Avenue and Second Street

Firnt-dlase sleeping apartments. Rooms by 
the day. week or month. Newly furnished. 
Centra location. FINOKR & strive, Prop».”Opp.NewPostoffice

ON THIRD STREET
A Very Desirable D. A. SHINDLER

t

Lot For Rent Hardware, Bicycles, 
Guns, Etc.Home drown Spuds.

Librarian Horkau left at the Nugget I 
office yesterday a candy box filled with 
as fine new potatoes as were ever grown 
in the great vale of the Mississippi. 
The potatoes were grown by the "cuh- 
liel’’ in the yard took of his library on 
Second avenue, and are of good size for 
table use. As a flgrist and agricultur
ist Mr. Horakn lost nothing from his 
experience while conducting a peach 
and watermelon plantation "way down 
in Georgia."

WITH LEASE FOR TWO YEARS. ■—

Cbe*nu«gttFor further particulars apply at »
WM. GElMErs. Car. Third Street and Third Arenac

>-
ice. S/

The steamers reported by telegraph 
this morning are : The Gold Star 

ich passed Selkirk at 4 a. m. The 
ra and Anglian arrived at White - 

___ so last evening, and tlic Canadian
passed Hixitalinqua at 9:30 this morn*

-----------
The O’Brien-Noel Committee.

w The O Brien-Noel
suinvd definite form, and have taken up 
quarters over the Monte Carlo, where 
Attorneys Wade and Tabor will have 
charge, and who else will go to make 
up the personnel of the O'Brien-Noel

The Powerful and Commodious
* * > >sy Monarch■

ClK Dimgei reaches the 

geeptei iB(4o«ra and out k 

of town; onmrvcreek 
and every claim ; in ^ 

season awl out of sea- ^ 

son. Tf m whh to \

Will Sail for Whitehorse and way pointa

Saturday, 8 o’clock p. m. *
Hissing People.

The following persons are inquired, 
for by friends. Any information lead
ing tof their location should he left at 
Utotown -station :

forces have as- Just An Item*
*

cut rates:
SHIPffit*’IN AN IMMENSE I Sei$30 First Class 

$30 Second Class

LEW CRADEN, Agent, Aurora Dock. GLASS
DOORS

committee deponent sayeth not.
J. E. Steers, Portland, Or. ; Albert 

A. Kim, Red Wing, Minn. , J. A. 
Haralston, Escondids, Cal. ; Jus. Mur
ray, San Francisco ; Jas. Richardson, 
San Francisco ; Galvin M. Park, Vic
toria, B. C, ; Eugene L. Condy, Brock
ton, Mass.

Where to Ea
Mr. O’Brieli was seen this morning 

and asked to outline the platform upon 
which he proposes to stand before the 
people in the coming election, but he 
stated that he was not yet ready to do 
that ; in short he could not do it before

MILLS', k „|
the matter freely discussal. He had fi^tlie ClTOlUtlOII B gtMW4l$ Wt

'•usy with business matters the Forks as soon as cold weather ar- *" n ’ rertanrant - ; - ^
atid al though a meeting had b Hvnr-y is an o.ht timer iti I)aw- ‘ CdtCt tO HO Cld$$ UttlCSS It bC tbC

sir:'svi'csu'&n.'Ms **—«• wn ^ «g”. „.;,r7.”
Mr. No. ! was asked also to outline his stage line is totittd to lx- popular. Reasonable Prices. ’ RMVts "Ml 1 iUllwylt .

"............. ' .

redch the pH»lk von k 
w will do well to bear this

.. In wild. « « » « • «THE VICTORIA
_ With California Redwood

For Stores and Residences-
1
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